


MA.GNUS ME'fA.L CORPORA.'fION

Journal Bearings and
Bronze Engine Castings

CHICAGO. :-

Branches in Minneapolis, St. Louis, Indianapolis

Ships, every year, over a million tons
of coal and coke over the Milwaukee
Road.

From 26 coal mines in 14 seams.
From 2 briquet plants and 1 by-product
coke plant.

A great many people must like our
fuel and service.. Anyway, we appre
ciate every order and try to take good
care of it.

BINKLEY COAL COMPA

BINKLEY COAL COMPA

230 North Michigan Avenue

-:-NEW YORK

DEARBORN CHEMICAL COMPANY
310 So. Michigan Avenue, CHICAGO
205 East 42nd Street, NEW YORK

Waste of Water is
Waste of Money

~1k

.0£011'#"171/
TRADE: MARK R[GISTERf;O

SEALING COMPOUND

Dearborn Sealing Compound stops the drips
of leaky wooden wayside tanks, extending the
life of the tanks and preventing waste of
water. It has long been proven in service.

The material is a plastic, which dries into a
g lossy black, non-porous coating, making a
permanent seal. It is odorless, non-inflam

.mable, non-deteriorating and low in cost.

Inquiries invited.
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out in silvery array as they reach the
lower levels.

Now let's take a particular look at
the grand old forests that are so great
a part of the mysterious beauty and
lure of the Peninsula. These trees,
Douglas Fir, Sitka Spruce, Hemlock,
Western Red Cedar, Firs and others
have reached impressive growths dur
ing the centuries they have maintained
their ancient solitary rei,gn in the im
penetrable fastnesses of the Olympics.
They are the famed "rain forests" and
as a result of the heavy rains that wrap
the Peninsula in verdure, the forests
are almost tropical in appearance, with
old grey moss, like grey veils festoon
ing from trunks and branches, makilig
ghostly aisles and amphitheatres where
the silence of the ages permeates.

The largest and most impressive of
the forest growth in the Peninsula is
the Douglas Fir, a monarch in its own
right and one that Robert Sterling
Yard, writing of this forest king, terms
"The Third Greatest American Tree."
Says Mr. Yard:

"Excepting the great Sequoias of
California, Douglas Fir is the most
gigantic tree in the Pacific forests .. , .
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the upper slopes, out of which issue
turbulent rivers and sparkling streams
of lesser size; highland lakes whose
beauty is enthralling; great mountain
land "parks" where alpine flowers
spread their colorful carpet over all;
and superlative among' them all, the
great "rain forests" the like of which,
in extent and beauty is not found else
where in the United States.

Of the glaciers that day by day are
carving their escape down the slopes to
the sea, gouging out deep clefts and
forming great moraines, the best known
is the Blue Glacier of Mt. Olympus
whose "snout" projects over a precip
itous cliff, and from time to time dur
ing the summer months, lets go some
of its icy volume, crashing to the rocks
below with thunderous reverberations.
Below where the flower fields bloom,
are hundreds' of species of alpine
growth, and over twenty of these are
not found in any other place.

The lakes and their outlets lead to
the salt water that all but surrounds
the Peninsula, the rivers dashing
through deep canyons anf! spreading

Total 1,764

,---No. of Tips-.,
Division Pass.

Seattle General Offices........................ 77
Chic~go Ge~e.r:;1 Offices and Off Line Traffic Reps. 490
Madlson DlvlslOn 80
Dubuque & Illinois............................ 76
Iowa & Dakota Div............................ 126
Coast Division 148
Milwaukee Division 29
Kansas City Division.. . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . 27
Iowa & S. Minn. Div....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23
Hastings & Dakota Div..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 81
Superior Division 42
Rocky Mountain Div........................... 40
La Crosse & River. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 62
Iowa Division 48
Twin City Terminals.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 81
Milwaukee Terminals 182
Chicago Terminals 117
Terre Haute Div.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12
Trans-Missouri Div............................ 23

ur "Farthest West" Vacation Land

, additional freight and passenger revenue you have obtained is much appreciated, as is the fine spirit you
isplayed in obtaining it.
elieve you will need no urging to continue your efforts-and I shall watch with keen interest the result
r endeavors.

The Traffic Tip Plan Grows
BE~I~F that ~he men and women .of the Milwauk.ee Roa~. would be glad to have an opportunity to

w theIr mterest m the welfare of theIr road, by findmg addItlOnal business for it, has been justified by
e results so far obtained.

number of productive tips reported by agents and traffic solicitors during June was more than double
nber reported in May. At this rate a big volume of new business can be expected by the end of this vear.

following table shows the total number of Traffic Tips reported by Traf-fic Tip supervisors during the 1110nth

JUNE, 29th, last, President
osevelt signed a bill creating
lympic National Park" with an

f 634,000 acres which includes a
part of the scenic grandeur and
'ested wonders of the region; in

the territory hitherto embraced
Mount Olympus National Monu-

ting here a National Park, ad
ered by the Department of The
l' National Park Service, insures
I time, the preservation of the
ors and unique wonders of this
est West" playground.
now before continuing with the
f the Olympic Highway tour and
varied attractions, which we left

10nth when we had arrived at
ful Lake Quinault and the
alities of its luxurious Inn, it may
interest to summarize here the
lar features that comprise the
ding lure of this newest Na
Park.

great mountains themselves,
iled a,gainst the sky and snow
; mighty glaciers hanging against

)
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sometimes higher, through which the
trail is followed by the depressed line
it marks in the lusty green level of fern
leaves.... I have not attempted to paint
a picture of the elaborately modeled, fur
nished and decorated forest home of
the third greatest tree in America, but
only to tell its elements with which the
imagination may construct one better
than I can make."

So now the magnificent specimens of
Douglas Fir of the Olympic Peninsula
have passed within the boundaries of
Uncle Sam's National Playground, and
its glorious reign on the Olympic Penin
sula, assured for all time.

And now having paid due homage to
King Douglas Fir of the Olympics, and
his court, let us get on to the latter
half of our circle round the loop of the
noble Highway.

One leaves lovely Quinault with re
gret, because there is so much to enjoy
there,-so much to see, so much to do,
yet so little to do, if you wish, tho' al
ways with contentment, that leaving
this delightful diversity is difficult.

Turning south
erly f I' a m Qui
nault the l' out e
leads through for
est g 1 a des, the
country opens now
and then and little
homes and coun
try postoffices give
one the sense of hU
man habitation in
the midst of a wil-
derness.

Bearing off
oceanward f l' am
the Highway, an
interesting l' a ad
leads out to the
sea, and one gains
acquaintance with
the coast resorts,
Moe 1 ips, Pacific
Beach, Copalis, and
a lot of others. At
Pacific Beach the
snug, cozy hotel
"faces China, 6,000

'fhe trio of greatest American trees are,
-first the Sequoia Gigantea of the
Sierras; second, the Redwood of the
California Coast; and third the Douglas
Fir of the Olympic Mountains in
Washington.... In the west Olympics
this tree attains the size, majesty and
brilliance, and creates a forest of rich
ness and beauty so extravagant that
preservation Df the species in perma
nent reservations becomes as impor
tant, nationally, as preservation of the
sequoias and redwoods. . . . The third
greatest of American trees is neither a
fir nor a spruce, though it is called
both,-but a near relative of the hem
lock. . . . Throughout its enormous
range, Douglas Fir adapts itself to
every condition, commonly attaining a
height on the western Pacific slopes of
a hundred and eighty to two hundred
feet and over, and a dianieter of five or
six feet and more. Wherever, the
west over, it appears in numbers, it as
sumesthe leadership of the forest....
The 'Big Tree' is declared to be seven
teen feet in diameter and said to rise
two hundred feet to its broken top."
Seen from above, these forest covered
valleys, says Mr. Yard, "are nothing
short of thrilling, especially when the
bald summits from which they descend
are topped with snow and glaciers. . . .
Seen from below, the high plumed
ceiling of many hues of green, light
shot in places and often swaying ,gently
from the winds above, these forest
scenes are very different indeed from
the vast, dim cathedrals of the redwood.
Here we have variety and color spread
magically over a canvas of size." While
the Douglas Fir exceeds two-thirds of
the whole of these splendid forests,
there are many different species to
keep it company, and to vie with the
master in splendor of height and beauty.
'fhe Sitka Spruce, easily the largest
spruce in the world, and here the only
example of consequence in Government
ownership, towers singly and in ma
jestic stands. Some of these mon
archs tower three hundred feet into the
upper air and attain a diameter of
eleven feet and over. The other neigh·
boring brother is the Western Red
Cedar, quite as heavy of
tl'unk, but not so tall.

"'1'hen," can tin u e s this
writer, "there is the forest
under the f a l' est, adding
charm and fascination. There
rise to half heights, more or
less, deciduous trees of differ
ent ldnds, varied by lesser
conifers, and often these are
hung or covered or literally
wrapped up in heavy green

ass. Often the moss clings to
e greater trees, even to

their lower branches and
swings freely in the stirring
air. Beyond description are
these, or many of these mys
tical forest spots. . . . Just
beyond we enter an open
glade of somr, size, grown
solidly with ferns. SUCh
ferns! Waist to head high,



Conservation in Wisconsin

A Hoods Canal Scene.

third of Wisconsin. Recent action of
the Wisconsin legislature halted private
leasing of the lands, except on islands
previouSly improved, with the result
that - the islands are now under the
care of the Conservation department
and reserved for the whole public.

The islands lie in Wisconsin inland
waters north of a line drawn from St.
Croix Falls east to the tip of the Door
county peninsula. They include all
islands except those previously leased
or sold and those upon which improve
ments were made prior to the state act
which turned them into "human ref
uges" for recreational purposes.

Wisconsin does not own the islands
to the south of this line (township 33).
Nearly all of these have been officiallY
surveyed and have passed from federal
into private ownership.

As soon as possible, said C. 1>. Har
rington, superintendent of ,Visconsin
parks and forests, all state-owned
islands will be posted to inform the
public that they are open for recrea
tional use. Their dedication as "human
refuges," said Harrington, gives them a
new value and an especial appeal to
everybody seeldng outdoor recreation in
a natural, untouched environment.

•
Fish Planting Program Exceeded

And here's great news for the Isaak

,Valtons:
For the second consecutive year, Wis-

consin's fish-planting program, which
aimed at the goal of one billion fish
hatched and planted in Wisconsin
waters, in June, has already exceeded
that figure, with the season's work only
partially completed.

That the total number of fish planted
in 1938 will exceed by many millions
the figure a-s of June 10 is assured, in
view of the fact that the current prog
ress report is incomplete with respect
to muskellunge, trout, perch, crappies,
and does not include final large-mouth
and small-mouth bass, bluegill, and sun
fish operation totals which will not be
come available until autumn.

Particularly ontstanding is the record
of muskellunge distribution, Wiscon
sin has always maintained leadership in
propagation of this largest and finest
of all freshwater gamefish and, to June
10 this year, has hatched and distrib
uted 17,437,112 muskie fry to Wisconsin
lakes and rivers, In addition, several
thousand young muskies are being held
in rearing ponds for distribution as
large fingerlings in the autumn.

,Visconsin;s muskie-rearing program
is especially noteworthy. Until a few
years ago it was considered impossible
to rear this species. Wisconsin pio
neered in extensive experiments which
are now bearing fruit, and the prodUC
tion of muskellunge in state rearing

. ponds is steadily being expanded.
Muskies noW in rearing ponds will be
from six to ten inches in length when
they are liberated in September and
October.

In point of numbers of fish planted,

(Continued on page 16)

Crusoe, Captain Kidd, and the "Bounty"
mutineers.

The islands, many of them heavily
wooded, are now a part of Wisconsin's
extensive system of state parks and
forests, and will be preserved in their
natural state for recreational purposes.
Some of them are easy of access, al
though many are truly wild and are
perfect "uncivilized" retreats. These,
the Conservation department believes,
will appeal particularly to vacationers
who want to enjoy "real camping,"
isolation, and outdoor adventure.

The federal government formerly
held title to all these "human refuges."
In 1912, the Congress granted to the
state all unsurveyed and unallotted
islands in what is roughly the northern

Park at the jumping off place of the
continent will shortly open the way to
more of the hitherto hidden wonders
and beauties of the Peninsula, as new
trails are made and facilities for ex
ploration -on those heights are de-
veloped.

of the one day trips out of Seattle, go
ing by fast ferry to Bremerton, home of
one of Uncle Sam's big navy yards
thence along a broad, dustless highway
to any desired destination, whether for
just a day'S outing or for a longer stay.
Frequent ferry sailings make this one
of the most desired of the boat trips.

The circle tour of the Olympic High
way, and the pleasant places it leads to,
and its side roads leading to places of
beauty and seclusion, has been pre
sented by way of giving some slight in
formation concerning the superlative
vacation attractions of our "Farthest
West" vacation land.

Creation of the new Olympic National
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Just Foo
We have had somethi

for a long while now al

where we get it off.
How in yo'U-knoU/-wl
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A Smile

A SMILE costs nothi
much. It enriohes

ceive without making p
give. It takes but a m
memory of it sometime
None is so rich or might
get along without it, an
poor but that he can be
it. A smile creates~hap

home, fosters good-will iI
is the countersign of
brings rest to the weary,
discouraged, sunshine to
it is nature's best antido
Yet it cannot be bought,
rowed or stolen, for it .
that is of no value to an
is given away. Some pe
tired to give you a smile.
one of yours, as no one n
so much as he who has
give.-Contributed.
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A lady with a huge brow
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chiropodist, and can't stuff
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A "alIe~r Division Station Park

And now that we have started sound
ing off like a Rotarian, we might as
well do it up brown. What really set
us writing in this braggadocio vein was
the revival of "The Shiek" here in Chi
cago recently. As you may recall, the
picture stars Rudolph Valentino and
Agnes Ayres. The latter is an Anna
girl, having been brought up right on
the premises, but we haven't had much
of an opportunity to brag about it
lately, so now we are going to make up
for lost time.

Another of our lights, though not so
modern, is Trixie Friganza, hefty
trouper of the Sophie Tucker ilk; Trixie
developed "swing" long before it be
came a national contagion, and, as far
as we know, still has it. When she was
down home she was just plain Dehlia
O'Callahan, and we do mean plain.

When we Anna folks start bragging
we retain as our ace-in-the-hole Frank
'Villard, creator of "Moon Mullins." He
goes back every year for the Anna Fair
(we could brag about the Fair, too, if
we thought you could stand it). Not
only does Mr. 'Villard hail from Anna,
but the Mullins family is still there, the
youngest son always inheriting the
name of "Moon."

By MARC GREEN

a whistling point on the Illinois Central
as it breezes through the southern tip
of the state.

In the first place, a bronze plaque has
just recently been placed on the pas
senger depot, dubbing it "Pelley Sta
tion," as ours is the home town of J. J.
Pelley, President of the Association of
American Railroads. Every now and
then he comes home for a visit and has
his private car run onto a siding while
the current generation gapes. The
oldsters don't gape, though; they know
that "J. J." will be around to see them
before he leaves town.

Being a part of the gaping generation,
we cannot give Mr. Pelley's secret of
success, but the folks around home
say, of course, that it was hard work.
"Up from the section," you know. Per
sonally, we believe it must have been
his Irish blood. That and F1"iendliness,
Too!

~~~~~~----------~~~~--

Iconoclast

WE HAVE always wondered if the
~ great actually lived their lives in

~greatness and in majesty. Perhaps we
grew up a more gullible lad than the
callous sophisticate who swaggers
through our !grammarschools today, but
somehow the great men in history in
variably sat enthroned in our imagina
tion. Their smallest gesture was
classic, their most casual remark a
pearl fit for quotation marks.

For example, we would never have
dared visualize Washington en negligee,
tripping gingerly to ~bed over a cold
fioor. No, he was permanently at the
prow of that boat crossing the ice-filled
Delaware. 'Vinter and Summer, Spring
and Fall there he was; as far as we
knew, he never went to bed.

Lincoln was always emancipating,
pacing a lonely chamber deep in
thought or, more likely, he was busy
making Gettysburg addresses. In brief,
history for us had always 'been heavily
scented, compelling in its drama.

Now we don't know just what to
think, as we have encountered an icono
clast in the person of Mr. Lincoln him
self; at least he was a reasonable fac
simile.

A few weel,s ago, when the Civil
War Veterans were congregating for
the Gettysburg "hands across the
Mason-Dixon" conclave a group of them
tottered into the waiting room of the
Union Station between trains. They
were accompanied by a lanky man who
was dressed to represent Lincoln, and
he did bear a very striking natural re
semblance to him. He is the man who
has shaken our belief in the greatness
of the great, and here is how it came
about.

For quite a while we stood watching
his every move, our fancy having a bit
of a field day for itself. And our mind's
eye drew a vivid picture. There was a
high, dramatic voice breaking the rever
ential quiet at Gettysbur,g, intoning:

"Four-score and seven years ago our
fathers brought forth upon this Conti
nent ... "

But right there it stopped, for Mr.
Lincoln had interrupted himself. In
fact, he had turned and was speaking
to the man beside me in a coarse, alco
holic voice.

"Hey, Mister," he said. "D'ya know
where the wash room is?"

You would think that he could have
at least shed the whiskers and the
stove-pipe hat long enough to ask the
question.

The Passing Track

Friendliness, Too
As we trot to press this time we are

so efflorescent, so utterly incandescent
with civic pride as to be insufferabl"l.
We feel precisely like a chamber of
commerce and must ,be forgiven if the
next few paragraphs are filled with pro
vincial bragging. It is a case of nos
talgia for the home town, Anna, Illinois,

:;: * *



EDNA HALL

Really, Not So "Bad"

Se'ven

erness" which is under the direction of
the American Forestry Association,
one again wonders just why we do not
have some good horse back trails
opened in the Bad Lands and the Black
Hills. Anyway, on horse back, on foot,
by auto or rails, we recommend the
Bad Lands to you, some time this fall
or next spring. vVe believe you will
agree that they are just about as in
teresting bit of country as may be
found any place.----..---

A number of railroads are now ex-
perimenting with the shipment of
perishable products in L.C.L. quantities.
This is done by means of movable re
frigerators, placed in box cars. This
service ought to be of great value to
merchants who can use but small quan
tities of perishables at a time. The
roads are constantly seeking to develop
every possible service that will be of
value to their patrons.

ing about the usual farmer worries,
hoppers, rain, crops and the price of
wheat.

You may wish to spend some time at
Cedar Pass, a camp just east of Interior,
where you will find good cabins, food
and a place to rest. Cedar Pass camp
is in the National Park, which is being
purchased by the National Park Ser
vice, for a Bad Lands National Monu
ment, and consists of about 250,000

acres .
Moving westward from Cedar Pass

you may go through the Pine Ridge
Indian Reservation and also through the
"Land Purchase Area," which the "Na
tional Park Service and Farm Security
Administration" have purchased in or
der to establish a grazing district. If
you have never seen a western cattle
country you will enjoy driving through
this great grazing district, of approxi
mately 500,000 acres. It is not stocked
to any extent as yet and the native
grass is in good condition, in spite of
drought. Fences are few, although the
government is using fence to enciose
this district. Fenced or not, this is a
vast expanse of grazing land which
gives one a slight idea of what Western
Dakota must have been years ago, be
fore the white man came to live here.

With only a bit of imagination one
may see a herd of buffalo, grazing in
this district, disturbed by nothing other
than the fall hunt of the Red Man, who
was wise enough to use this western

.country for what it was intended, graz
ing.

One of the best ways to see the Bad
Lands would be on horse back, and
after reading "Trail Riders of The VVild-

In the Heart of the "Ball J.Juu(ls."

land one is able to look down over miles
of country. A country which has small
streams winding through the clays and
sands which were built up into the
grotesque and fantastic formations long
ago by Mother Nature, when she hoist
ed a glacier or two and dried up an
ocean.

Good grazing land is to be found on
top of "Sheep Mountain," and is in use
for that purpose. The other table,
l,nown, as "Cuney Table," consists of
about a township of farming land. It
is an unique experience to drive out of
the hills and bluffs "up" onto a flat,
prairie land, where the farmer is worry-

plow has forced this bird to move a way
from mankind in quest of a prairie nest.

Driving south from Kadoka, one may
find a wonderful view of the Bad
Lands, from an eminence known as
"Kodak point." Do not fail to drive
down off the beaten trail and visit this
"point."

Should the strange sensation of
mystery and other days become too
strong, you may be snapped back into
reality and the present day by a visit
to two plateaus, or tablelands, which
are to be found south of Scenic. One,
known as "Sheep Mountain" has what
we believe to be the most breath taking
view of the Bad Lands. From this table

d Lands also seem to be a
many birds. It is alive with
, Swallows, Indigo Bunting,
d Meadow Lark. One who
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ing through old monasteries,
omes and pinnacled spires.
, palaces and piles stupendous
1 the very ruins are tremen-
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the usual back-slapping al
old man," etc., will also b
In the afternoon, at 2: 30 p
ness meeting of the As
be held in the air-conditio
of the hotel. Preceding
a luncheon for the ladies
will be given in this roon
sure to be a joyous event.

At 6: 30 p. m., the grand
be served at the Milwauk
Auditorium, located a sh
from Hotel Schroeder. The
is a magnificent meeting
members are assured a fine
ing which an exceptionally
program is scheduled, wit
music and specialties.

Following the usual cus
gram for the second day (

Snapshots From th

T HE July meeting 0

Road Camera Club \
day evening, the 12th, in
room in the Chicago Ul

A photographic -picnic
George Peterson's summ
Fox River, near Elgin,
noon, July 16. It was w
everyone had an enj
many pictures were
a swell chef and the supp
was enjoyed by all pres
tures taken will be pre
club meeting to be
August 9, and prizes wi
Weare all looking for
the movies that Bill Bro

Miss Margaret Brandt
are candid camera fans
more young ladies will
they assure us of attenda
meetings.

Territory, about the
the Sac and Fox
rich lands and mo
then the General's
cessful, the trek of the
promised land.

The author spent m,
research and it is s .
fore has such a uni
coverage of the subje
under one cover.

The appearance of
time is peculiarly ap
preparing to celebra
anniversary as a terri

Congratulations, Mr

F. H. 1Iloore.

AUGUST, 1938

By THE time this magazine reaches
its readers the 1938 convention of

the Veteran Employes Association, to
be held in Milwaukee August 24th and
25th, will be "just around the corner";
and this is just by way of reminder that
it is time to get in your reservation
cards and begin making preparations
for the good time ahead.

The regular notices that were sent
out several weeks ago outlined in a
measure the program that was in the
process of making at that time. The
general headquarters is to be at Hotel
Schroeder in Milwaukee, on the main
fioor in the lobby, and there will be
the usual routine in the morning of
the 24th, of registration, assignment of
rooms, program books to be gotten and
dinner tickets attended to. Of course,

The Veteran Association Conve

Divisions, and now retired and a resi
dent of Ottumwa, finds its way to the
book tables. It is an interesting narra
tive-with Wapello County, Iowa, its
focal point. It is mostly historical,
with a bit of fiction inte-rwoven, for
Mr. Moore says: "Avowedly portions of
the supporting fabric are fiction. Other
wise such a work could not be under
taken, as the pioneers were too busy
making history to record it."

"Wapello Chief" covers the half cen
tury from 1842 to 1892, opening with
John Chambers, governor of Iowa

UNION STATION BUILDING, CHICAGO
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RETIRED DISPATCHER
BECOMES AN AUTHOR

F. R. Moore Writes a Book,
"Wapello Chief"

THE Magazine salutes a retired rail
road man as an author and a writer

of interesting legend and history.
"Wapello Chief," by Francis Roy Moore,
for many years dispatcher on Iowa

Appointments
Effective June 15th:
Mr. W. A. Murphy is appointed Gen

eral Agent, Detroit, Mich., succeeding
Mr. H. W: Steinhoff, deceased.

Mr. H. E. Ridenour is appointed
Traveling Freight and Passenger Agent
with headquarters at Denver, Colo, suc
ceeding Mr. H. L. Holmes, promoted.

EFFECTIVE July 15th, Mr. James N.
Petersen is appointed Supervisor

Personal Record Bureau. The title of
Superintendent of Employment Bureau
is discontinued.

•

~

George R. Morrison Retires

THE following circular from the
office of the Chief Operating Officer,

announces the retirement of a well
known and popular veteran of Milwau
kee Service:

"Mr. George R. Morrison, who has
served the ,company loyally and effi
ciently for many years, is at his own
request retiring from service on July
15th, 1938.

"In his retirement, Mr. Morrison car
ries with him the good wishes and high
regard of all his fellow officers and
employes." -

(Signed) J. T. Gillick
•

CARPENTER KENDALL, Edit01' ALBERT G. DUPUIS, Assistant Editor, In Char

Single Copies, 10 Cents Each-Outside Circulation, $1 Per Year U. S. Postage on This Magaz

William M. Harvey

SUDDENLY on July 18th, at his
home in Elgin, Ill., occurred the

death of William M. Harvey, veteran
of 45 year,s' service with The Milwaukee
Road.

At the time of his passing, Mr.
Harvey occupied the position of speciai
accountant in the office of W. W. K.
Sparrow, Chief Accounting Officer.

Mr. Harvey was 76 years old and
entered the employ of this company
in Milwaukee in 1892 as chief clerk
to the district master mechanic; and
in 1907 was transferred to Chicago as
chief traveling accountant.

Funeral services and burial took
place in Elgin.

He is survived by his widow, two
daughters and one son, to whom the
sympathy of The Milwaukee Family is
extended in their bereavement.

•



Contributed b;)' J. L. l~"ranz, Chief CIerI\:, General :Manager's Office, Chicago.

COURTESY AND THE TRAFFIC TIP PLAN

of our honored veterans and the get
togethers of this or,ganization stilI
further cement the bonds of brother
hood and the strong spirit of loyalty
and devotion to a common interest.

Let all members begin now to make
preparations to attend this convention,
for this is going to be one of the red
letter affairs of the Association.

The committee has been notified that
a number of the veterans have mislaid
their reservation cards. The following
is a facsimile copy of the card in ques
tion and it may be used to make the
reservations when the original card is
not available.

•
Had the Largest Representation
"AT the Regional Safety Meeting of

the Safety Section, Association
of American Railroads, held at Chicago,
March 29th, there was a total of 142
officers and employes of The Milwaukee
Road in attendance, the largest repre
sentation from any single railroad and
20,% of the total registration.

This was a marvelous demonstration
of interest in acddent prevention by
Milwaukee men and the information
they received should be helpful in
carrying on the drive. to materially im
prove the safety record on this rail
road."

•
Doing Very Well

"Has your wife changed very much since
you n1arl~ied her'?"

"Yes; my habits, my friends, and my
hours."

~Y;I;';~
c::-

Chief Operating Officer

(City)

(Name)
. "

convention shall be outstanding in the
annals of The Veteran Employes Asso
ciation.

To facilitate the handling of the ar
rangements, members are urged to get
their reservations in at the earliest pos
sible moment.

Members of the Reception Committee
will be on hand at both hotel and depot,
where the "glad hand" will be ready for
all the visitors.

The Veteran Employes Association of
our railroad is in a class by itself. The
"Milwaukee Spirit" was born and has
been fostered under the loyal service

(Street Address)

M•................. 1938.
(Date)

So much has been said about courtesy on this page and elsewhere,
at some Milwaukee Road people may consider it an old story and· pay
ttle attention to it.

It is no exaggeration to say that courtesy is one of the most
mportant qualifications a railroad man can have. Now more so than
ver before.

On the Milwaukee we have started a Traffic Tip plan which will
ing more employes in contact with the public. The new Service Clubs,
ich are being formed in some parts of the Road, and probably will be
tablished before long on every division, also will require courtesy
the part of members in dealings with one another and the public.

Many letters reach us every month from patrons who are pleased
the attentions shown them by Milwaukee Road people. This proves
friendly service is appreciated.

We must bear in mind that people these days do not have to travel
'a our railroad--or any railroad. They can travel by bus, plane or
tomobile. And bus and plane representatives are noted for their
urtesy.

We have many opportunities to show patrons and prospects that the
ilwaukee Road family is second to none in courtesy and helpfulness.

...........................................

ature of a surprise, but that
teresting and enjoyable no
re any doubt. The commit

rge assures the members that
lay is planned.
ommittee of Arrangements,

Mr. L. J. Benson, "has the
well in hand," and president
lick is looking forward to

a record crowd. The "city
f Milwaukee are taking a per
rest in the coming convention,

t The Milwaukee Road is
and a special responsibility
the city to see that this 1938

(Indicate One or Two Nights)

e tickets for the dinner to be held Wednesday evening.
(Number)

Station Date 1938

...................................... will atteild the Fifteenth Convention of
(Relationship)

N EMPLOYEES ASSOCIATION to be held at the HOTEL SCHROEDER in Mil
" Wednesday and Thursday. August 24th and 25th. 1938.

ve rooms for myself and .
(Number) (Relationship)

o leave on train at M. on
(Station) (Number) (Time)

................. 1938, and arrive in Milwaukee on Train .
(Date) (Number)
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Rehabilitation Projects
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tory manner and very
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able basis.

"In connection with th
Use Program in the area w
recently been initiated in
ty, east of Powder River
Township 5, all in Fallon
Bureau of Agricultural
pects to purchase in the
of 150,000 acres of subma
The criteria used by the Bu
cultural Economics is to
cultivation submarginal 1
being improperly used. A
has recently been initiat
the Custer County area 1
appraised and work is ju
connection with the optio
land which we have selec
chase. We are purchasing

Departme

in 1986 U uder

***
LOWER YELLOWSTONE

Adjustment Project
"The Federal Government, in connec

tion with this Land Use Program in
Prairie County," according to 'iVm. H.
Jones, Project Manager, "is purchasing
390,206 acres." He further states, "Ap
proximately 95 percent of this acreage
has already b.een bought and paid for
by the Government.

"The development program, in con
nection with the Land Use of Prairie
County was initiated in January, 1936.
During the past twenty-nine months,
the Federal Government has spent a
considerable sum of money in doing
water development work, such as the
construction of reservoirs, drilling
wells, developing springs in order that
sufficient water may be available at all
times for stock watering purposes. In
addition to water development work,
the Government has done considerable
range reseeding that the land which
was previously cropped, may be used

is very encouraging and indicater; that
this phase of our development will be
successful.

"Our construction program is rapidly
drawing to a close. 'iVe have houses,
barns, poultry houses and garages built
on nearly all of our units. Our last con
tracts are now being executed for the
completion of this work.

"The majority of our clients are well
pleased with their farms and we believe
that probably 95 per cent of them will
be successful in the operation of their
farms and in the repayment of their in
debtedness to the government.

"It may interest you to know that our
family average for the Resettlement
Project is approximately six. Our 129
families have increased the population
of this area about 750."

Agricultural and
Colonization

J)l'ought Relief Stocl, \Yater J)um. Built by \YPA
SUl>cr,'isioJl of SOS Engineers.

The

U ow land should be used, for so
n dety's greatest benefit, has been
one of the major problems of each Na
tion and each generation. It is a con
tinuing problem with variations based
upon character of soil, location, climate,
markets, people served and other major
or minor factors.

In Montana, three governmental land
use projects are now in the process of
development, all in Milwaukee served
areas, that point to goals hoped for by
the sponsors. On invitation, the man
agers herewith briefiy describe the pur
poses and objectives sought for.

RESETTLEMENT PROJECT
Fairfield, Montana

Albert L. Johnson, Community Man
ager of the Project, reports that, "}Ve
have purchased in the Fairfield area, ap
prOXimately 13,000 acres of land which
has been divided into 129 farm units.
To date, we have on these 129 farm
units, 128 families, Of these, 49 were
located on the Project in the Spring of
1937, the balance having been resettled
this last spring. Most of them now
have their crops in and are operating
their farms in a very satisfactory man
ner. We have hopes that the harvest
will be such that our resettlers will feel
well repaid for the opportunities they
have. In the way of crops, we are ,grow
ing small grains, alfalfa, seed peas,
potatoes and sugar beets.

"The seed pea industry looks vi;)ry
promising. Our sugar beet acreage has
increased from approximately 200 acres
to something like 1,500 acres this sea
son. We would have had a larger acre
age could we have had contracts with
the sugar beet company. It seems that
there is now need for a sugar beet fac
tory within the area.

"We are also developing a dairy and
poultry industry on this project. We
have p u rc has e d
and distributed ap
proximately 3 0 0
dairy cows to date
and will sec u l' e
others as we find
sui tab 1e cattle.
Each farmer will
be supplied with
from five to eight
milk cows.

"'Ve have pur
e has e d approxi
mately 30,000 baby
chicks for ou~'
clients this season.
The sucees;; which
our farmers are
having with them
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for proper administration.
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south boundary of Fallon
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with the development plan
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::: * *
NTRAL MONTANA
Land Use Project
ject has been under construe
ome little time and has re
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the new and the old project.
Spalding, Project Manager,

wrote of the development
as follows:
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f that portion included in the
'eek GraZing Association.
old project area over 200,000
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to be paid for. The amount
o be purchased in the new
118,000 acres in Fergus Coun-

o acres in North Yellowstone
and 23,000 acres coterminous

in Musselshell and Petroleum
Options to date under the

gram total 58,382 acres, with
tisfactory response to all op

bmitted to the prospective

lans for the new area are much
as they have been for the old,

to turn these lands over to 10
erative grazing associations in
d under the laWB of Montana
l' the jurisdiction of the Mon

'azing Commission, It is pro
hat lands acquired under this
, along with other lands under
district control, will be used by
rators remaining in the area

out economic livestock or
ion units,

nlpossible, at this time, to esti
e number of stock watering
s that will be constructed,
e being prepared which will
nt the present livestock water
sso that the area will be ade
erved. It is proposed, insofar
are made available, that divi
es be constructed between the

local cooperative grazing asso
that are established.
lOt known at this time, what

Employes Certified For Annuities lJnder
The Railroad Retirement Act

Name Occupation Location
'Velch, Timothy Clement , 'L'ejegraph Operator , " .. LaCrosse, Wis.
Bushman, Garrett Frederick , Train Baggageman .,......... St. Paul, Minn.
Brimer, David 'Vinfield Section Laborer Liberty, Mo.
Hoye, Edwin F Train Dispatcher Beloit, Wis.
Cunneen, John James Car Inspector " LaCrosse, Wis.
Hamilton, Benjamin Acy Machinist Terre Haute, Ind.
Pholson, Joseph Car Inspector Ottumwa, la.
Haggie, JOhn Henry Carman Tacoma, 'Vash.
McHugh, James Edward , Switchman & Snow Shoveler .. Milwaukee, 'Vis.
Bartle, George , Machinist Helper Tacoma, 'Vash.
Dummer, Emil Carl , Crossing Flagman Beaver Dam, Wis.
Bowers, Ebenezer Abraham Section Foreman , Kansas City, Mo.
Zimmerman, Perry Q ' Loco. Engineer Harlowton, Mont.
Catey, William Mabery Engineer , .. Mobridge, S. D.
BUde, Arthur Frank Engineer Marmarth, N. D.
Flavin, William James Conductor Tacoma, 'Vash.
Hyett, Charles Brinton Clerk Seattle, 'Vash.
Bayliss, Elmer Mark Sec. and Ex Gang Foreman Persia, Ia.
"Tright, John Crossingman Ripon, 'Vis.
Kittell, Ferdinand Owen '" Asst. Car Foreman Minneapolis, Minn.
Bersie, Charles Hiram Conductor , Green Bay, 'Vis.
Thompson, Thomas B&B Carpenter Montevideo, Minn.
Fransen, Clas Anton Carman Minneapolis, Minn.
Erickson, Ole , .. Section Laborer MonteVideo, Minn.
Hoss, Frederick Hamilton Signal Helper , Deer Lodge, Mont.
Crow, Isaac Even Station Agent Thiensville, Wis.
Kelly, 'Varren , Live Stock Agent , Kansas City, Mo.
Barnes, James Michael Bunkhouse Custodian :Marmarth, N. D.
Nerdahl, Peter Albert Section Laborer Madison, S. D.
Calehan, Harry Russell E:ngineer " 'l'acoma, Wash.
Nashoff, Tony Section Laborer Miles City, Mont.
Schwantes, Gustave John Painter Milwaukee, Wis.
Rollinson, ViTilliam Pumper Mitchell, S. D.
Speck, David 'Vagner Conductor ,.................... Savanna, III.
Streeter, 'Villiam Henry Engine Watchman Tomahawk, Wis.
Gradecki, Martin , '1'rucl,smith Milwaukee, Wis.
Peterson, Jens Christian (Christ) Equipment Maintainer Hastings, Minn.
Crapps, William John Bluffwatchman Hastings, Minn.
Hildebrandt, August l!'erdinand Section Laborer, Glencoe, Minn.
Munday, Isom Crossing Flagman Terre Haute, Ind.
Rygh, Sigurd Daniel Car and Airman Minneapolis, Minn.
Oravez, Joseph Feredin , .. Painter , Milwaukee, "Tis.
Knudson, Louis Edward ; .. Carman .. , Minneapolis, Minn.
Ackermann, Carl Frederick Section Foreman Green Island, Ia.
Zimmerman, vVilliam Voorhees Roadmaster , Beloit, "Tis.
McLaughlin, Edward William Boilermaker Helper Savanna, III.
Bowman, Oscar Edward ., Conductor Minneapolis, Minn.
Johnson, Paul Edward Section Foreman St. Joe, Idaho
BUllwinkel, Andrew District Adjuster Spokane, Wash.
Christenson, Peter Louis Section Foreman Oconomowoc, Wis.
Torvik, Sam B&B Carpenter , Seattle, Wash.
'Vethe, Charles Johnson , .. Agent , Wirock, Minn.
Clark, John Loring Frt. Conductor Perry, Ia.
Blanchard, Fred 'Villiam Loco. l~ireman LaCrosse, 'Vis.
Hunziker, Fred Machinist Wausau, Wis.
Rosenberg, August (Carl J.Gustafson,

Guardian for:) ' Cal' Heiper Minneapolis, Mil1l).
Hagglund, John 'Villiam Carman Minneapolis, Minn.
Nilsson, Olaf Alfred Laborer Minneapolis, Minn.
Gillen, Dennis ., , Conductor Racine, 'Vis.
Gorecki, "Tilliam Cal' Cleaner Milwaukee, 'Vis.
Carman, Charles Burley Conductor Minocqua, Wis.
Doyle, 'William Joseph Brakeman MilwaUkee, 'Vis.
Mohr, Simon Andrew LRborer Dubuque, IR.
Osterheld, George Henry Agent " .. Pickett, Wis.
Burmaster, ChRrles , Engine Hostler MilwRukee, Wis.
Gilleece, John Engineer MinneRPolis, Minn.
Lytle, John Dove Conductor TRcomR, 'VRsh.
Foss, EustRce HRndel. II:ngineer , .. lVIinneRpolis, Minn.
LibrR, Joseph ThomRs Section Laborer , Hopkins, Minn.
Kennedy, Charles LRwrence , . Gen. N.'V. Frt. Agt. lVIinneRpolis, Minn.
Obrink, HermRn , Molder ' MilwRukee, 'Vis.
DornRcher, SebastlRn J olm Check Clerk Chicago, III.
TRYlor, Lewis EdwRrd Foreman ,............ Bedford, Ind.
Smith, PRtrick Joseph Special Officer ChicRgO, III.
Shipley, Ulysses S. Grant. Lineman CRnton, S. D.
Slovick, Anton ; Trucker Milwaukee, Wis.
Jnhnl,e, 'Villiam Charles Chief Clerk Chicago, Ill.
Stanosz, John P Laborer & Helper MilwRu.kee, Wis.
Bilka, Lukas 'rom Blacksmith Helper lVIilwRukee, 'Vis.
Kreiner, J olm CarmRn Milwaukee, 'Vis.
Landis, Alonzo , Carmen Helper Bensenville, Ill.

Eleven
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(Continued on

The Rail-Fan

A NNOUNCEMENT of th
Fan Tour in the June .

waukee Magazine inadv
reference to the Rail!'oad
sponsor of the tour, whic
leave Chicago over the Mi
July 10.

Not only is the Railroad M
Iy publicizing, organizing
the tour, but it also offel
desirable prizes for the best
taken on the tour.

Camera fans will find pi
matter along the route in
and middlewestern states t

The Rail-Fan Tour is
of its kind eve!' attempted
of American railroading. It
pie who are interested a eha
of the inside operation of
of the country through w
than they could possibly g
t!'avel.

There will be side trips to
roundhouses, narrow-gage
lines, including the famous
'l'ruokee. Moreover, it sho
extrao!'dinary appeal to th
care to spend their free ii
railroad facilities, as side tr
arranged for them that in
plaoes of scenic and histo!'i
stop-over points.

Reservations are being 1
Schilling, General Agent,
partment, Chicago, who is
distinction for traveling the
tance to join the tour to Mr.
rich of Brussels (Belgium).

Mr. Pennrich cabled for
and hurried a money order, "
is sailing from Cherbourg 0
reach Ohicago the morning

LocationOccupationName

Eisemann, Friedrich" Carman Milwaukee, 'Vis.
']'ryon, Andrew Johnson , .. Car Repairman 'Terre Haute, Ind.
Barrett, James AnthOny· Section Man Allen's Grove, Wis.
Holland, Edward Sassfield Machinist's Helper Chicago, Ill.
Hofer, Albert Brakeman Babcock, 'Vis.
Hicks, Joseph Charles Engineer Iron Mountain, Mich.
Zimmerman, Phillip John Engineer · .Sioux City, Iowa
Petters, Charles William Agt. & Operator Guttenberg, Iowa
McCown, Edward Franklin Laborer' Terre Haute, Ind.
Albright, Henry William Car Inspector ·· St. Paul, Minn.
Fredrickson, Harold Fritkjof Section Laborer Star Lake, 'Vis.
Hock, Joseph Frederick Switchman Chicago, Ill.
Haskins, Herbert Gordon Conductor ···· Oconto, Wis.
:Manthey, George Reynold Agt. and Operator ·· .Necedah, 'Vis.
Clevenger, James William Section Foreman Roxboro, WasIl.
Ruehle, Oscar Otto Engineer .. " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Minneapolis, Minn.
Schwalbach, Philip Frank Agt. and Operator · .Richfield, Wis.
Gavin, Phillip John Engineer Menasha, Wis.
'Webster, 'Villiam Charlie Engineer ·· Faithorn, Ill.
Dineen, John Charles ; Switchman Milwaukee, vVis.
Taylor, Archie Randall Baggageman Milwaukee, Wis.
Koepke, August 'Villiam Laborer Portag'e, Wis.
Norman, George Jerry Roundhouse Laborer ·· .Ottumwa, Ia.
Chavie, Louis Carman :Minneapolis, Minn.
Kennedy, John Brumfield Carman west Clinton, Ind.
Domagala, Frank William Blacksmith Tomah, Wis.
Harmeyer, Ralph Francis Storekeeper Green Bay, 'Vis.
Lillie, Fred John Carman Dubuque, Ia.
Holton, Charles Henry Machinist Helper Othello, 'Vash.
Clinton, V\Talter Scott Loco. Engineer Spolmne, Wash.
V\Talker, John H Custodian Donnan, Ia.
Helander, Emanuel Machinist Mitchell, S. D.
Pfafflin, Emil Henry Asst. Div. Engineer Terre Haute, Ind.
Moe, John Crossing Flagman Milwaukee, Wis.
Finney, George Henry Store Helper Othello, WasIl.
.Johnson, 'Villiam Charles Engineer Ottumwa, Ia.
'Vagner, Joseph Anton Receiving Clerk Chicago, JIl.
N elson, Andrew Pumper Bristol, S. D.
Hanson, Peter John Carpenter ,Vis. Rapids, Wis.
McLaughlin, William Car Repairman · Perry, Ia.
'Vindau, Fred Machinist Helper Milwaukee, Wis.
Baker, 'Villiam Frank Boilermaker Madison, S. D.
Nicholson, Alfred Ransom Section Laborer Seymour, Ia.
Eskew, Thomas Emery Section Laborer Ottumwa, Ia.
Bulgrin, Carl Fredericl{ Fire Knocker portage, Wis.
Weber, 'Vemer Peter Crossing Flagman ··. Freeport, Ill.
Goetz, Leonard George Pitcleaner Portage, Wis.
Haaf, Joseph Section Foreman Garner, Ia.
Harris, Thomas Laborer 'Vest Clinton, Ind.
Reeves, John Section Laborer Kurtz, Ind.
Beier, Max Willie Conductor 'Vauzeka, Wis.
Mause, InaI'd John Laborer Tomah, Wis.
Hawley, J'ames William Engineer St. Paul, Minn.
Granger, Frank Lesley Conductor Marmarth,. N. D.
Serrell, William J Machinist Milwaukee, vVis.
Johnson, Simon : Boilermaker and Laborer Channing, Mich.
Crotty, Japles Francis Sectional Stockman Milwaukee, 'Vis.
Steitz, George Engineer Milwaukee, Wis.
Herman, Peter Jacob Yard Conductor Racine, Wis.
Thornton, Mathias J Conductor Iron Mountain, Mich.
Levee, Charles Putnam Yard Conductor ·. Tacoma, Wash.
Hamling, Mathew P B&B Carpenter Milbanl{, S. D.
Vail, Andrew Wesley Brakeman Mobridge, S. D.
Vogel, Henry Nathan Section Foreman St. Maries, Idaho
Hull, Samuel Orville Loco. Engineer Elgin, Ill.
Williams, Frank Chester Conductor Spokane, 'Vash.
Cassady, John Ambrose Yard Brakeman .'Minneapolis, Minn.
Dionne, William Conductor Green Bay, 'Vis.
Shields, John Joseph Conductor Faribault, :Minn.
Resler, Isaac Samuel Engineer Faithorn, Ill.
Scanlon, John Louis Conductor Seattle, 'Vash.

kke, Ole Roadmaster Spolmne, vVash.
s, Thomas James Painter Tacoma, vVash.

essel, John Machinist Helper Tacoma, Wash.
Sokowski, Walter Blacksmith Helper Milwaukee, Wis.
Lindahl, Otto Car Repairer Minneapolis, Minn.
Buege, Henry Gottlieb Extra Train Caller Milwaukee, Wis.
Tacke, Charles Christ Lead Carman Milwaukee, Wis.
Haack, Gustave Edward Molder Milwaukee, V\Tis.
Nielsen, 'Valter Trucksmith Helper Savanna, Ill.
Craven, John William Machinist Milwaukee, 'Vis.
Czysz, Frank Carman Milwaukee, 'Vis.
vVacJ,er, George Henry Carpenter Dubuque, Ia.
Gilbert, vVilliam Edward Engineer Beloit, Wis.
Craft, Clement Lloyd Vallandigham Agent LaCrosse, 'Vis.

(Continued on pnge 24)



SAID TO BE
HUMOROUS

Up to Standard
Employer: Have you any

Yes'm, lots of 'em.
\Vhy didn't you bring some of
you?

t: We1l, ma'am, to te1l the truth,
t like my photographs, none of

justice.

•
Goodness!

Ilel' husband In the next room)
what are you opening that can

"Thy, with a can-opener. vVhat
nk I was doing it with?
e1l, I thought from your remarks
verB opening it V\'ith a -prayer.

•
Do Tell
man had died and gone to

t to Heaven. But hardly had
down for a nice long smoke ,vhen
hand slapped him on the back,
his ear boomed the voice of a
salesman who had pestered him

carth.
Mr. Smith," chortled the sales
here for the appointment."

appointment?"
on't you 1'e1n8111be1'?" the sales
on. "Every thne I came to your
told 1118 you'd see 1118 here 1"

•
Rich

c was in progress, and one of
s had departed in search of re

t.
bar he found a friend, and, over

Ilegan to discuss some of his part-

18 vi,'ay," he asked, '\vha is that
lank girl standing over there?"

!" '\vhispered his friend. "She used
and lanl" but she's just inherited
She's tall and stately now."

•
Sel£.lmpot:tance

oad shopman had been drawn on
grand jury, and didn't want to

hen his name was called l,e asl,ed
to excuse hin1. ""Ve are very

he shops," said he, "and I ought
re.!>
1 are one of those men who think
couldn't get along \vithont you,
the judge.

our honor," replied the shop man,
it could get along \vithoLlt 1118,
't want it to be found out."

sed," said the judge.

•
Good Advice

Casey met after an absence

Casey, and did you iver get

and I have 11 children."
the Lord surely smiled on you."
nd I'm glad He didn't laugh out
'e you Hl'arried?"
es. I have five children. You
lived awhile in Cleveland and

g was all right. But then we
) ~r'\vin Cities and Iny ,vife pre
e with twins. 'rhen we moved to

Three Rivers and she presented me with
triplets?"

'lFor hiven's saIre, Clancy, you better stay
away from the 'l'housand Islands."

•
Suspicion

A banker in Kentucky was in the habit
of wearing his hat a good deal during busi
ness hours, as in summer the fiies used
his bald pate for a parading ground, and
in winter the cold breezes swept over its
polished surface.

A Negro workman each week presented
a' check and drevv his "rages, and one day
as he put his money into a greasy wallet,
the banker said:

"Look here, Mose; why don't you let
some of that money stay in the bank and
keep an account with us?"

The Negro leaned towards him and with
a quizzical 1001, at the banker's hat, an
swered confidentially:

"Boss, I's jes' afearec1. You look like
you ,vas ahvays ready to start some\vhere."..

Dog Had Merit
A man was strolling' down the street,

holc1ing a large dog by a leash, when he
met a friend. The conversation soon turned
to the merits of the dog.

"Yes," said the owner, "that dog could
detect a bird a lnile a,vay."

"Indeed!" said the friend who noticed
the animal snlffiing nervously. "'l'hat dog
acts as if a bird were under his nose, and
there isn't a bird near."

The owner looked perplexed. Seeing an
other man near them, he approached him
and asked, HPardon me, but have you 'a
bird in your pocket?"

UNo," ans,",vered the lnan.
After a few minutes the dog's owner

said, HExcuse lue,- but \vhat's your nanle?"
"Patridge."
HAh," said the ov;.rner to his friend, "that

explains it."
~

Cause for Dissatisfaction
'Woman Customer-Do you return the

money when an article isn't satisfactory.
:Merchant-That depends on the article.
Customer-This is a book.
l\1erchant-'Vhat was wrong with it?
Customer-I didn't like the way it ended.

•
Yeah, We've Heard Her

She (at the opera): Don't you tllin!'
Miss Screecher strains her voice when she
sings·!

He: Perhaps, but if she does, she cer
tainl~' uses " mighty poor strainer.

•
In Fact, He Was Sure of It

Boston Traffic Cop-Say, you, g'et go
ing-what's the matter with you,

Polite Driver-I'm just fine thanks, hut
I think my engine's dead.

•
This Should Be a Sundial

A newspaper once offered a prize for the
best recipe for making the hands beautiful,
There was a deluge of answers from which
the following was chosen:

"Soak the hands three times a day in
dislnvater ,vhile 1110ther rests."

Getting It Straight
Officer-Judge, this man leads a double

life. He's a lawyer in the daytime and n
burglar at night.

Judge-IVllich was he arrested for?

•
Yell

Tourist (in Yellowstone Pari,): '''l'hose
Indians have a blood-curdling yel!."

Guide: "Yes, lua'aln; everyone of 'en1
is a college graduate."

•
Spheroid

Professor in Higher Mathematics: "Gi\'e
an example of an imaginary spheroid."

Student: "A rooster's, egg."

•
The Great Lover

GenUy, he pushed her quivering shoulders
back against the chair. She raised be
seecJling eyes in which faint hope and fear
were struggling. From her parted lips the
breath came in short, :wrenchi)lg gaspF.
Reassuringly, he smiled at her.

Bzzzzzz, went the dentist's dril!.-\Vidow.

•
Still Funny

A tiny ant stood looking helplessly and
longingly at the carcass of a dead horse,
wondering if she conld nibble some of it
to take home. A trucl, fi1led with cases
of liquor passed by and a bottle fell out
near the ant and broke. The ant took a
sip and then another and pretty soon began
to feel revitalized. Grabbing the horse hy
the tail, it started shouting, "Come on, big
boy, \"e're going home!"

•
Queer

It's a funny vilorld. If a In'an gets 1110ney,
he's a grafter. If he keeps it, he's a cap
italist. If he spends it, he's a playboy. 1f
he doesn't get it, he's a ne'er-do-wel!. If
he doesn't trY to get it, he lacks ambition.
If he gets it without working for it, he's
a parasite. And if he accumulates it after
a lifetime of hard work, he's a sacker.

•
Fairy Tale

Once upon a tin1e, there \vas a luan 'who
stayed out late every night, in fact he
seldom made it home until after the milk
man had delivered the milk, and he had to
make 8 0 clock time every morning. He
was never late on the job, and when the
alarm \vent off he woke up with a smile,
dressed himself hurriedlY, found time to
eat his breakfast and left the IHHlSP

whisUing.
•

And Still She Wasn't
A maiden lady of uncertain age becam

very indignant when the censas taker asked
her how old she was. "Did you see the
girls next door?" she as]{ect, 101 111ean the
Hili twins?"

"Certainly," relJlied the census 111an.
"And did the>' tell you their age?" she

queried.
"Yes, of course, they did," he replied.
"'Veil," she snapped, "I'm just as 0](1

as they are."
HOh, very 1\rell," said the' census 111au,

and he "vrote in his book, "Sally .Jones, "as
old as the Hills."

Thirteoll



THE MILWAUKEE RAILROAD
WOMENIS CLUB

•
Beloit Chapte

kITs. J. E. Yalm, Hist

JUNE meeting was held in t
instead of at night and was

a 1 0' clock luncheon, to whicl
ville and Madison Chapters \
and Ml'S. Kendall and Miss Li
to be guests of honor. We weI'
that Mrs. Kendall could not
and that it was impossible
Chapter to attend on accoun
engagements. Approximately

the division superinten
of the club, toolt
nounced that she woul
all of the work withi
lies, but that if she
assistance she would
known. Mrs. Kohlhas
and is entitled to the
only the Milwaukee Ho
zens of Miles City, as
defatigable efforts in c
the members of the club
suffering of the Victims."
Mr. Scandrett's reply t

letter is a worthy tribute
the Women's Club and
the railroad. He wrote:

"Mr. J. D. Scanlan: I
of July 6th telling of
The Milwaukee Railro
under the direction of
hase. Your report Sq
have heard from a nu
sources. I have alwa
of these clUbs, have foil
welfare work and have
a real asset, both to the
communities in which th
have already written ]\;1;

pressing appreciation
,,-rorl{."
And a letter of thank

to Miles City Chapter f
dent·general of the Club

Dear Mrs. Kohlhase:
Executive Committee a
Governing Board of our
my own personal expre
thank you and all the
City Chapter for their
extending aid and comfor
of the Custer Creek disas

Vi'e, in Chicago, have b
noble, self-forgetting eff
that terrible time, and \
know how deeply we ap
your chapter has done.
to the highest ideals 0

highest hopes of its foune
Lydia T. Byram.

It is a sad thing that s
had to happen to our l'

are happy to Imow that
istrations of the members
Ciub were a measure of
survivors and their frien

I shall be glad to have
the members of Miles Cit
gratitude and highest reg
tire membership.

Sincerely yo
(signed) ISABELLE C.

Pres

It is at times of distress
road and among its peo
value of the ~Tomen's C
clearly demonstrated; an
prayer is that another su
aster may never have to
services of our women, W

come, the Women's Club
found wanting." And if any t
be of the railroad personne
doubted the value of the
tence, and its work, the rec
case at Miles City should c
that what the Club stands
an idle gesture. Its deeds
as its word.

the women of your organization, many
of them at great sacrifice to themselves,
responded with our men to the cry of
distress. A truer exemplification of the
doctrine of the Good Samaritan could not
be found. Words are all too inadequate

to express our appreciation of their serv
ices. "ViII you please express to each
and every member of the Miles City
Chapter our heartfelt thanks for all they
have done? Sincerely yours.

(Signed) H. A. SCANDRETT.

Chicag'o, July 5, 1938.

Dear Mrs. Kohlhase:
Since the accident at Saugus, our Chi

cago people, who were at Miles City, have
now returned to their offices, and indi
vidually have told me of the wonderful
work done by the Milwaukee Women's
Club at Miles Qity, in aiding the rela
tives of the injured as well as the dead,
in every conceivable way.

'Ve were told that instead of calling
for VOlunteers, it was necessary to limit
the number that could work in the mud
and in the \vater to recover wearing
apparel that was in the worst possible
condition; and that the clothing was
washed and cleaned and given back to

the people in new containers; and in ad
dition, the whole clUb turned out to see
that clothing' was supplied to those who
needed it in this emergency more than
at any other time in their lives.

I have told Mr. Kohlhase and the di
vision organization how proud we all
were of the manner in which they car..

ried on their work and I am taking this
opportunity to say to yOU that I am

more proud of the manner in which the
wives of the officers and employes at
Miles City responded in our terrible ca
lamity.

I hope nGne of you were too badiy af
fected by the experience you went
through. Yours very truly,

(Signed) J. T. GILLICK.
Seattle, July 2, 1938.

,. Dear Mrs. Kohlhase;
As officers of the western lines of the

Milwaukee Road, we desire to express to
the members of your club our most sin..

cere appreciation of the services ren
dered by them in connection with the
recent disaster at Custer Creek.

We personally observed the efficient
manner in which the members of your
organization assisted in the identification
and preservation of the baggage and per
sonal property of the victims, and noted

the long hours that were devoted to ihat
purpose. In aadition to that service
the,'e were innumerable acts of comfort
which meant much to those in distress.

This splendid service on the part of
the good women of your club will not be
forgotten and will stand out as an ex
ample of their devotion to service and
Christian duty. Very truly yours,

(Signed) C. H. BUFORD,
General Manager.

(Signed) H. B. EARLING,
Western Representative.

And this from Mr. J. A. Scanlan,

Miles City publisher, in answer to a

query from Mr. Scandrett, definitely

expresses the high value placed on the

work of the Chapter at that time of

distress:
"Ans\vering your esteemed favor in

which you desire information as to the
several church organizations and women
who might have contributed clothing and
necessities and rendered other service to
the victims of the Custer Creek wreck,
will say that this work was all taken
care of by the Milwaukee Vi'omen's Club.

"There were volunteers .by the hun
dreds, but Mrs, A. G. KohIL"se, wife of

Tribute to Miles City Chapter
m HE appreciation and thanks of the

.1 entire membership of The Milwau·

kee Railroad 'Women's Club are ex·

tended to Miles City Chapter for the

splendid service they rendered at the

time of the Custer Creek disaster.

Every member of the chapter ·rallied

to the call of Mrs. Kohlhase, its presi·

dent, and when the first of the hospital

trains reached Miles City, from the

scene of the accident, the women were

on hand and prepared to render the

efficient help which the years of ex·

perience in relief work in the Club has

taught them. Their work started im·

mediately-there were the injured to be

taken to the hospital, other survivors

to be sent to hotels and clothing

to be secured for those who had

escaped with only their rain and water·

soaked night clothes. Wearing apparel

of all kinds for men, women and chilo

dren was quickly gotten together,

some purchased and some donated and

before that long day had worn to its

close, the first aid had been rendered

with skill and dispatch. The women

worked early and late throughout the

days following and when the baggage

was brought in, the club women at·

tended to opening and checkil1g the

contents, sending what could be washed

to the laundry, and what must be dry·

cleaned, to the cleaners. Their work

was of inestimable help to the employes

of the Baggage Department who were

in charge of the restoration of the prop·

erty of the passengers. While the claim

adjusters were present to take care of

the expenses of restoration, the Chap·

tel' freely spent from its funds to pro·

vide for the needs of the sufferers.

When the time came for those in hos·

pitals to be released, at the request of

the officers of the railroad, the 'Women's

Club took charge of that work, going to

the hospital and taking them to hotels

to await their departure on their inter·

rupted journey. The members tried to

contact all who were in any way in

need of assistance. Their autos as well

as the club house with all its facilities

were placed in the service, and at no

time during the anxious time was there

any delay on the part of the club women
in their efforts to be helpful.

Mrs. Kohlhase and Miles City Chap

ter received the grateful thanks of the

officials of the railroad and the public

expression of appreciation through the
local papers.

The Chapter acknowledges gTatefully
the following letters:

Chicago, July 2, 1938.
Mrs. A. C. Kohlhase, President,
Dear Mrs. Kohlhase:

I have many reports in praise of the
effiGient and valuable services rendered
by the members of your chapter to the

unfortunate persons on Train No. 15 in
the Saugus derailment. In this dark

hour it is a source of pride to know that
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this included 20 of the Janes
and Miss Lindskog. The com
'iJich Mrs. F. Novey and Mrs.
ere co-chairmen, assisted by
ane, Mrs. Dan Moncrief and
allahan surely deserve credit
d feast they provided for the
any compliments were paid
11 as Mrs. 'Vm. Hughes and

Howard, who arranged table
with candles and baskets of

n flowers and individual cor-
VOl'S.
n followed the luncheon, in
eral piano numbers by Miss
Morgan; tap dancing by Con-

mita and Wanda ,Vesthrook,
d by Vivian Olson; readings by
tkinson; and toe dancing by

oney of Janesville. Mr. and Mrs.
bard featured the program with
ocal and instrumental numbers.
og gave a splendid talk on club
ld mentioned several outstand
es where the Women's Club
e rescue. Mrs. Ryan and Mrs.
m Janesville, also spoke a few

less meeting followed the pro
which time a picnic was planned
4th, to be held at Riverside Park,

together with the Janesville
or all Milwaul,ee R. R employes
ies who wish to attend.
er's report read a balance of

hand May 31st. ,Velfare chair
t a total of $18.65 for relief; and
etc., to the amount of $10.00 was
no cost to the club; 5 personal
27 telephone calls were made and

reached. Membership stands at
and 50 contributing members to

ay 31st. Ways and Means cleared
'ng May. Sunshine report read

for sunshine and good cheer, 30
ld 40 telephone calls were made
ilies reached. Attendance prize
o next meeting as the party
e \vas drawn was not pres

is finished up the business for
ting and we now stand adjourned

2nd Wednesday in September,
;vill resume our meetings after our
vacation. Our president informs
the goal has been reached in

hip and that we are in line for a

•
St. Paul Chapter

'1'8. J. S. Walker, Histo1'ian
ERS of the St. Paul Chapter take

opportunity to compliment Mrs.
I' Kendall upon her splendid
ents as editor of our magazine

he past twenty-flve years. ,Ve, as
of one of the newer chapters, are
to Mrs. Kendall for the help she

dered to us during the past three

atters ')f interest to our St. Paul
gO back to April 8th when we met
egree of Honor Hall for our regular
meeting. This date marked the

niversary of our chapter, and we
d by enjoying a delicious banquet
by a committee headed by Mrs.

Lundquist. assisted by Mesdames
'olke, F. Ellison, W. C. Allen, J. M.
J. '1'. Young, O. Martin, and J. G.

e.
long tables, each with its own pink
'te birthday cake, lent an air of

to the party. These ladies are to
imented on such an auspicious be
o the evening.
re honored to l1ave with us on this
Miss C. W. Scandrett, sister of

f executive of the Milwaukee road.
dinner, our president, Mrs. D. J.
ailed the business meeting to order.
mbership chairman, Mrs. O. D.

ported 272 members for March.
'ention to be held in Chicago on
d 7 was discussed, and all mem
urged to attend.

inment for the evening consisted
. g picture shown by the Citizens

el Company of St. Paul.

On May 10 St. Paul Cllapter met once
again. Mrs. D. J. Curtin having resigned
as president of our club, the chair was
taken over by Mrs. O. D. Wolke. She
opened her flrst meeting by requesting that
the members present repeat the club motto
twice, in order that they might compre
hend the true meaning of· its words.

Social chairman, Mrs. J. '1'. Young, re
ported $20 expended. 'VVelfare chairman,
Mrs. J. Black, presented bills for $21.90.

Mrs. E. '1'. Chamberlain, ways and means
chairman, is congratulated on the splendid
results of the contest for the linen
table cloth, which added nearly $90 to our
treasury. A new project, that of selling
vanilla extract, has been started by Mrs.
Chamberlain, and members are requested
to call Mrs. O. D. 'Wolke, who will take
orders.

Mrs. Wolke wishes to thank all who
helped her during her campaign as mem
bership chairman. She reports eighty
voting and two hundred and forty-nine
contributing members.

Mrs. Wolke and Mrs. F. M. Washburn
gave interesting reports on the convention
held in Chicago.

Mrs. J. M. Maher and Mrs. E. Johnston,
social chairmen for the evening, arranged
for members present to play cards and also
furnished prizes. The evening was made
complete by a lovely and tempting lunch.

The following poem was written by a
Dubuque chapter member and read at the
Chicago convention. Due to the lack of
copies, Mrs. 'VVolke, who received one,
offered to include it with our chapter news.
It is dedicated to all retired Milwaukee
employes.
So you're taking it easy, are you?
After years of loyal service.
It. is just what is coming to you!
This greeting is to remind you
'1'hat although your job is done
Your work cannot be forgotten-for
It is witnessed by everyone.
Yes, those who will walk in your footsteps
Must build from the foundation you've laid.
Congratulations upon your retirement
And the splendid showing you have made!

•
New Lisbon Chapter

1111'S. G. Oakes, Historictn

ON Tuesday, April 26th, 1938, the twenty
ninth regular meeting of New Lisbon

Chapter was called to order by the presi
dent, I1'1rs. R. Zielsdorf, at the American
Legion Hall.

Seventeen members responded to the
reading of the club motto.

Reports by the secretary and treasurer
were read and approved. The good cheer
chairman reported one call made, one
floral offering sent and two messages of
good cheer given.

It was decided that we would spend
some money on our flower bed on the depot
lawn. Mrs. Shrake was appointed chairman
to buy bulbs, or whatever was needed, in
the line of plants.

Sunshine collection was thirty-six cents.
Bingo was played for a short time. Five

cent prizes were given the winners.
After adjournment luncheon was served

by Mesdames V. Robinson, C. Robinson, H.
Arntz, J. McKegney and F. Hodge.

•
Mason City Chapter

1111·s. H. s.

MAsON CITY Chapter met April 26 at
the Club rooms, which are always

homelike.
At this meeting the lace covered table

was decorated with a bowl of lovely flowers
from Mrs. Reece Vaugn's garden.

Thirty women were present to hear Mr.
Vern Mettler speak briefly on his candidacy
for the office of county attorney.

The business meeting was then called to
order by the president, and the club motto
repeated in unison.

The various chairmen then. gave their
reports, which were all flne and much ap
preciated by those present.

The president of the chapter, Mrs. Sizer,
then gave a very fine tall{ on club work,

stressing the fact that because of the pres
ent recession or depression, there are Ulany
calls for help, and asl<ing the membership
to stand behind the welfare committee and
officers of the club, who are doing their
best to act fairly in all cases, not only
for applicant but for the club also.

There followed a number of expressions
of confidence and appreciation.

A letter from MI'. and Mrs. E. C. Adams,
who have Tecently been transferred to
Chicago, was read. The R. R. family in
Mason City, miss this flne young couple.

Mrs. McDonald, program chairman, pre
sented Miss Laura Jane Kelly, who. gave
a much appreciated reading representll1g a
small boy at the circus.

'l'hen followed light refreshments and a
social time enjoyed by all.

On the night of April 27th a dance and
card party was sponsored by the club at
the Moose Hall. This affair was very well
attended considering the inclement weather.

There are other events scheduled and a
late report received informs us that th,~
membership drive has "gone over the top.

•
Aberdeen Chapter

.WIrs. Max A. Hansen, Histo!'icm

FOR the flnal spring meeting members
met in the club rooms May 16 at 8 :00

o'clock, an excellent representation be!ng
present. Our president, Mrs. B. M. S.m;tll,
conducted the meeting. Mrs. H. III. Gllhck,
a former president of the club, was again
compelled to be absent due to ill health. All
members were happy to hear that she is
recovering from her illness. All the me.m
bel'S are hoping to see her at our flrst fall
meeting.

The program was in charge of Mrs. J. R.
Lowe and was as follows:

A humorous reading by Miss Annette
Young. .

A piano solo by Miss Patricia Smith.
These numbers were enjoyed very much

by all.
Mr. R. A. Burns, division traffic agent

for the Milwaukee Road, and Mr. E. L. Fed
de1'11, freight agent, gave interesting talks
pertaining to "Tip Cards and Traffic," for
all to boost business for the railroad.

~Various reports ,vere given as follovls:
A report on City Federation of Women's

Clubs was given by Mrs. Adolph Rognel
son. Mrs. C. H. Anderson made a report on
the amount cleared on the Easter dance.
Sunshine report was given by Mrs. Glenn
Smith. '1'he club voted to present $5.00 to
both girl and boy who are outstanding in
music in high school, as has been the cus
tom in previous years. Mrs. S. F. Philpot
,vill make this presentation. Mrs. A. F
Hatten reported on cards sent to sick. Mrs.
'~T. B. Geer reported on membership. Mrs.
B. M. Smith gave the welfare and treas
urer's report.

Hostesses for the evening were Mrs.
Frank Soike, Mrs. Carl Steinlicht, and Pete
Sch,veig.

Mrs. B. M. Smitl1, Mrs. S. F. Philpot and
Mrs. ! Aug. Zick attended the district cone
ventien of the IHihvaukee v'lloll1en's Club in
Chicago on May 6 and 7. Mrs. Smith, our
president, gave a very interesting report on
the convention at this meeting. Plans were
made for a picnic to be held at Melgard's
Park, Sunday, June 19, for all Milwaukee
families. Each family is to furnish its own
lunch. The club will furnish ice cream,
coffee and lemonade.

On May 25 the club sponsored an after
noon bridge-tea for 18 tables of guests.
Contract prizes were awarded to: Mrs. J.
G. Ness and Mrs. Frank Voelz. Auction
prizes went to: Mrs. Mary Karr and Mrs.
W. H. Armstrong. Mrs. A. L. Artz won the
door prize.

Five plants were sent to shut-ins at
Easter time.

Dinner was served at the home of a fam
ily having a recent bereavement.

The club sends deepest sympathy to the
following bereaved families: Albert Japs
family, Fred Mertz family, Oscar Mattice
family and III. H. Homelsted family.
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Railroad Cited For Service To
Civil War Veterans

THE Milwaukee Road is the happy
recipient of many commendatory

expressions on the manner in which its
employes looked after the welfare of
the Civil ,Val' veterans that traveled to
Pennsylvania to attend the joint re
union of the Blue and the Gray on the
occasion, last month, of the 75th anni
versary of the Battle of Gettysburg.

All costs of the trip, including those
of an escort for each veteran, were paid
by the United States Government.
Since most of the veterans are past 90,
thoughtful consideration was given to
the necessary advance arrangements
for safe and comfortable transportation.

About 125 veterans and escorts were
handled into Chicago by the Milwaukee
Road from points as far distant as
Tacoma-Seattle. Where numbers per
mitted, they were handled in sleeping
cars operated through to Gettysburg.
Special instructions were issued to all
trainmen and to dining and sleeping
department employes to render every
possible assistance to the venerable
patriots. Because of feebleness or
other disability, many required unusual

Conservation in Wisconsin
(Continued j"om pccoe 5)

wall-eyed pike lead the list with
809,800,867 planted as fry. Unexcelled
as a table fish, and a free-biter always
willing to cooperate with anglers
whether they be using live bait, plugs,
spoons, or fiies, the wall-eye attains to
sizes that give him wor·thy trophy pro
portions. The world's-record wall-eye,
an 18-pounder, was caught in Wisconsin
in 1933.

Another species to exceed the 100
million mark this year is the delicate
fiavored perch. Activities to June 10 in
the perch-propagation program show a
total plant of 213,467,520.

B. O. Webster, superintendent of fish
eries in ,Visconsin, reported that an
early-season trout fisherman had caught
a strange square-tailed, pink-fleshed fish
in Black Earth creek west of Madison.
The fish was identified as a salmon.

•
New State Parks

New state parks have been acquired
by the ,Visconsin Conservation depart
ment at Brunet island, northeast of

hippewa Falls; 227 wooded acres
long the \Visconsin river, near Merrill;

d the new Two R.ivers state forest
on Lake Michigan. Two other

{s have been enlarged, Terry
rae, on Lake Michigan near Sheboy

gan; Tower Hill, on the Wisconsin
river near Spring Green.

C. L. Harrington, superintendent of
Wisconsin parks and forests, announced
that visitors will find these areas better
equipped for outdoor recreation than
ever before. Extensive improvements

attention. The instructions issued con
templated practically even' possible
emergency that might arise while the
veterans were enroute.

On arrival in Chicago, in both direc
tions, every individual was met by a
representative of the passenger depart
ment who checked the transportation
and sleeping car space assigned and
assisted in the transfer between rail
roads.

Because of their age and, in many
cases, lack of traveling experience, the
veterans required service that necessi
tated close attention on the part of
employes. How well the memb\-lrs of
the Milwaukee Road family looked after
these distinguished patriots is indicated
by the fact that not even a minor mis
hap occurred, nor was there occasion
for a single word of complaint. From
many sources unstinted praise has been
showered upon the railroad for the
splendid manner in which employes of
all departments cooperated to make the
trip a pleasant one for all those for
tunate enough to be routed over the
Milwaukee Road.

l:ave been made in all parks, including
new shelters, bath-houses, water sys
tems, parking facilities, larger camp
grounds.

With police protection, pure drinking
water, sanitary facilities, and camp
grounds for tents anel trailers provided,
all campers will be charged a small fee
(25 c a day or $1 a week). All receipts
go to the parks fund for further im
provement. But there is no Wisconsin
parI, admission charge. The fee applies
only to the use of tents and trailers.

Courtesy and Self Control
Wm. Dolphin

FR.OM the Book of Instructions to
dining car crews comes the follow

ing, addressed primarily, of course, to
the men who serve the traveling public,
but it seems to be "good medicine" for
most of .us who "serve" though we do
not exclusively "stand and wait."

"Courtesy and self-control are in
valuable assets in any business, but in
our particular department they are
essential.

"Exceptional ,courtesy is required of
the man whose occupation brings him
in contact with the traveling public,
and our ideals of service are such that
we wish our employes to stand out par
ticularly in this respect. The manner
in which a man responds to the widely
varying personalities and situations met
with in the performance of his duties
is of vital importance not only to the
reputation of this organization but also
to his success as an individual.

"Those who ·come in contact with the

public in any cap
portunities for
they have a large
which they may disp
They also have larg
since the behavior of
accountable for the i
of a huge business org

"It is easy to mee
courtesy, but we must
must repress our instin
meeting discourteous, i
reasonable people and l'

forts to please. A quie
demeanor invariably co
pressIon of respect not
but what is equally imp
selves. vVe must ne
fact that the nature of
lie, and while this mak
tions the more trYing, i
your advantage to co
with restraint. The v
irritability you are abl
a tactful manner may b
advancing you to a bett
man who cannot control I
ing with the trying I
in his own interest, find
ment where his inability
disas trous.

"In our efforts to create
mosphere in the dining
be especially careful to PI
distinction between frie
familiarity. Since it i
to express the utmost de
ity and still maintain the
should characterize our s
no occasion for the use 0

sions as "Brother," "Sis
and similar chummy fo
in greeting patrons. Ba
please the few, but is off
,Ve regret to say that
wise splendid impressio
spoiled by this unfortunat
suming familiarity withou
differing tastes.

"Let restraint be your
It is impossible to offend
good manners."

•
Shrewd Daught

A man had a little daught
character he has an exalted
day he said to her:

"l\1y dear, a man this lllOl
papa this room full of gold if
him little brother. Now that
enough to fill this room wall
floor to ceiling. If I sen littl
that amount I shall be able
everything in the world that
Shan I sen him '!"

tINa, papa," ans\vered the
promptly; and theu before t
father could embrace her for
so much unselfish devotion, she
"Keep him till he's bigger, a
\vorth 1110re. II

Verbiage Extermi
Visitor (in editorial rooms)

you use that blue pencil for?"
Editor: ""Veil, to make a Ion

it's to-er-make a long story



•

A Booster for The
Line

CITY OF LOS ANGELES
Office of

Board of Mechanical Engineers

During the spring just passed, Mr. F'. A.
Page, chief of the boiler division of the in
dustrial Accident Commission of tlJe State
of California, and the writer purchased
railroad transportation from the City of
Los Angeles to New York City and return.
Due to the persuasive arguments of Mr.
Dom. Grivetti, in the employ of your road
in Harlowton, Montana, we returned via the
MilwaUkee from Chicago to Seattle, 'Vas)l.,
arriving there June the 5th.

Mr. Grivetti had been in my office early
in May and, upon learning of our antici
pated trip to the eastern coast, exploited
the advantages of your line to the point
that we were converted to his way of
believing, and this letter is written with
the purpose in view of stating to yOU
that every word he said was true, and the
memory of that very pleasant trip will long
linger in our memories.

The courtesies of YOUI' officials and of
your train crew from Chicago to Seattle
have created within us gratitUde to th
extent that we feel prompted to write you
and wish to add that the scenery, your
service and courtesy far excel anything
within my experience of travel over a
period of many years, and to bring to
your attention the persuasive powers of
Mr. Grivetti, for he is directly responsible
for the sale of this transportation, and
while he is in no way connected with the
passenger traffic department he is surely
a convincing salesman and booster for the
Milwaukee Line.

Gratefully and with due appreciation,
(Signed) C. E. McGinnis,

General Managel',

The Sad Tale of an Old
Engineer

T HE following verse was w"Utl?n by Mrs.
James V. Griffith, daughter-in-law of

James S. Grijfi.th, fuel s1/pel'visor, Chicc/go.
lIIr. Grijfi,th was formerly a locomotive en
gineer.
HListen, llly friends, and you shall hear,
'l'he sad tale of an oid engineer.
He invested his money in a bright new car,
But can never be happy the way things

are.
'l'his car has de luxe bumpers, front

rear,
Fleasant electric horn-easy to hear,
Swivel type sun visors that protect against

g'lare,
But a most important accessory just isn't

there.
It has dual combination tail and stop light,
Radio, luxurious upholstery-exactly right.
Clock, ash tray and electric cigar lighter,
A glistening exterior that couldn't be

brighter,
Now there it stands in ail its glory,
But, designers, piease heed the point

this story.
Of its many grand features there could

be fe"weI',
If some provision had been made

bacca che\ver.'f
--....--

Tacoma Shops' Safety Record

THE Locomotive Department Shops
at Tacoma, Washington, recently

completed a record of 2,200,000 man
hours without a reportable or lost time
injury. This record extends over the
period November 15, 1929 to February
10, 1938, during which time a force of
apprOXimately 175 men was employed,
The last reportable injury at this shop
occurred on November 14, 1929.

This is an example of what can be ac
complished through intensive safety su
penision on the part of the foremen
in charge

services and will recommend them highly
to anS'on'e I IOlO'" of' to \vhom YOU 'nlight
be of service."

Did One Splendid Selling Job
,Valter S. McCloud of Chicago writes:
"It isn't very often I have occasion to

use the railroads because of my business
being more or less local. HOVirever, I did
have occasion to go to Omaha and my
secretary called and arranged my trans
portation,

'''1'he first courtesy that I noticed was
the fact that my tickets were delivered to
my office. In Omaha your local man, Mr.
L. W. Kelly, calied me at my hotel and
made arrangements for the sleeper on my
return to Chicago. He had made my name
known on the train and the porter and the
Pullman conductor most certainly wanted
to see that my wants were taken care of.
Your company certainly did one splendid
seiling job as far as the Chicago, Milwau
kee, St. Paul and Pacific n.R. is concerned.

"I most certainly appreciate the way I
was handied, and every time it is possiblc
I intend to use the J\Iilwaukee noad sYS
tem."

Impressed With Services of
Porter

Mr. J. J. H"'.Yden, district manager of
Opera tions & Maintenance of the Associa
tion of American nailroads, Minneapolis,
has this to say:

"Mrs. Hayden had occasion to go to Chi
cago, using the HIA'VA'rHA. She was
particuiarly impressed with the service of
the porter in the coach in which she was
riding, as he went out of his way to assist
passengers.

"A lady traveling \vith an eight 111onths'
old baby made many demands upon his
time, but not onCe did he resent helping
her and even went so far as to carry the
baby, as weil as the baby food back and
forth to the diner so that the mother couid
superVise the warming of it.

"I appreciate that this is a crack train
and naturaily the porters are hand-picked,
so to speak, but I do believ0 this young
feilow deserves to be highly commended for
his willingness to act as nursemaid Without
shirking any of his other duties.

"Mrs. Hayden made inquiries and learned
the name of this employe is J. B. 'rrippe."

Never Enjoyed a Trip More
Loca A. Cross, buyer for the Rhodes De

partmcnt Store, Seattle, writes of her trip
east and return on The Olympian:

"On my recent buying trip to New York
City, I used The Milwaukee Road both
going and C0111ing back and' I have never
enjoyed a trip Inore; and ,by the :way, I
have been 111aking these trips t\vice a year
for about twenty years.

uYour service throughout the train \vas
perfect. 'I'he food was excei!ent and the
dining cars are lovely. Everything 'vas
done for onr pleasure and comfort. So may
I congratulate yoU ail upon your spiendid
scrvice, and in the future I shai! always try
to have our store send me east via The
MilwaUkee."

Will Tell Her Friends About It
Miss H. nesniek, supenisor of nurses at

Mt. Sinai Hospital, Chicago, who makes
numerous trips each year to Minneapolis,
and has always previously patronized a
competing line, was persuaded by a Mr.
Biumberg, empioyed in the ticket auditor's
office, to try the IIiawatlm. She writes:

"Just a little Hote to thank yoU for the
lovely attention I received on my trip home.

"I must admit the train and the service
on the train was far more than I expected
and I assure yOU -.: certainly will tei! my
friends about it."

The Patrons' Viewpoint
Letters of Appreciation of Courtesies Extended by

Employes'

etters quoted here have been
t random from the files, and as

them have been "solicited" they
I be considered a cross-section
forts which our employes have

to render satisfactory service.

devoted to "Courtesy"
are contributed each month

'1agazine by Mr. J. T. Gillick,
perating Officer, and which are
d at his request, by employes of

artments and come from all sec
f the railroad, point the way to
y cooperation of all employes

ltact the traveling public; and
atifying to find in the expres
pleased patrons of the railroad
ir words have fallen on good

er Before So Favorably
Impressed

R. H. :iVIatthews, member of G. H.
& Compan,', St. Louis:
1t1,' I waH a passenger on your
r.HA from Chicago to Milwaukee
fter making a teiephone cali, I
.to catch your Chippewa to Green
is 'vas a ne\" experience for 1118.

ore have I been so favorably im
r railroad service as I 'vas ,,,ith
ment, comfort and efficiency of
trains.
1 Milwaukee and Green Bay I

cularly impressed by the courtesy
leratiOl1 s11o\"n passengers by your

Everything that could possiblY
o make the trip comfortable and
was attended to. . . . Every

ut the train was so beautifully
that I feel that these emplo,'es

to have their efforts calied to the
1 of the higher officials. I con
e yOU on the spirit which seems to
and sincerely hope that it marks

inning of a better understanding
the traveling public and the rail

mpanies. It Would be weli for all
s to copy the attitUde I found on
e."

apable and Courteous
Trainman

rie Dudiey of Evanston, Ill., writes:
a recent trip to Chicago on the
of The MilwaUkee, I was the re
f such unusually good service from
OYe of the road that I asked his
d the name of the proper official to

report my appreciation of him.
nan~e of this employe, I found to
. ,Vllbur, trainman. I had Occasion
\'e a number of his acts of thought
and consideration to fellow-passen

aund ,nle, as \ve11 as to 111)'se1f. ~ehe
kee Road is to be congratUlated
a Vi~1g .such a capable and Courteous

1 !l1 Its employ. It is men of this
bur's caliber who draw patronao'e
oad." b

I Recommend Milwaukee
Service Highly

ine Rossiter of BUffalo, New York,
f a trip she made to the west coast.

~s :

1 taking this OPPortunity of thanking
the perfect trip yOU planned for

1e passengers I lllet en route "'ere
he food perfect, topped by the

IS . and efficient serVices of the
; and the entire trip out and return

st pleasant.
!d I contemplate making a trip in
·c, I shall certainly employ ,'our
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"Out Where the
East End of Tra

Division
D.H. A.

MIss CAROLINE NA'l'
engineer and Mrs. Cl

graduated in June from
Southern California at 1,
following is taken from ti
fornia Alumni Review:
the Pan-Hellenic council,
was the official hostess for
women and their escorts
Pan-Hellenic formal dinner-c
prexy's post is Caroline's
Delta Theta. Troy's seco
Caroline is an English majo
bel' of Epsilon Phi. The ,V
and the A.S.U.S.C. senate
as a member. Following as
in Mobridge, S. D., she will
Angeles in September for wo
training.

Jerry Phillips, son of engh
A. R. Phillips, was marri
Miss Ella E. Kipp, at Km
where they will make t
gratulations to the happy

Mr. and Mrs. A. ,V. Ar
va.cation out on the ,Vest
with former Mowbridge
them being the N. D. Ho
Perry families a.t Portland,
report an enjoyable time.

Mr. and Mrs. Emil Johnson
are spending a few days in t

"Ve are thankful for the
have had this past month
great to see the prairies gre
after so many years of dro
it has caused considerable
division especiall"y, account
outs etc. ,Ve feel that our
tendent and other officials h
than their share of troubles,
things are getting back ton
we trust they will have clear
noW on.

Agent and Mrs. Roy Van D
bane, N. D., are taking a leav
and left for a motor trip t
where they will visit at the ho
parents. From there they will
West coast. His position at
being filled by Mr. Yeomans.

Mr. H. A. Mosher was cal
City to help out in the dispa
during the rush.

Mrs. Hazel Dennis of Colt
assisting' in the relay office he

Mr. and Mrs. James Hopper
of July holiday touring the Bl

The many friends of Mrs.
are glad to know that she al
son, Jack, have no\\, recover
lJrnises they suffered while I
the ill-fated Olympian at Cust
they are thankful to be alive.

Mrs. John Hughes and SOl
visiting at the home of Mrs.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Hers
Herschleb accompanied her to 1
Minneapolis.

Miss Betty Nath, who atten

E. L. Wopat. ·· · · · A
Lucille Miller Care Store Departme
'Villiam Lagan Care General Agent,
Mrs. Dora M. Anderson Care Local Ag
A. 1\'1. Maxeiner ' Local Agen
Edna Ann Hall ' Care Dispa
Mrs. Pearl R. Huff Cure Superintendent,
l\I1's. Nora B. Decco 'l'elegrapher, 11'
R. R. Thiele .
K. D. Smith Ope
H. J. Montgomery Mechanical Dep
J. J. Steele Care Davis Ya

evening of the 4th. Their son Cecil re
mained at Lakefield for a longer visit.

Frank Bruha and family of Forestburg,
So. Dale, spent the 4th shooting firecrackers
and visiting relatives and their many
friends at Vienna, So. Dale Frank still
gets a kick out of shooting the large fire
crackers, but says they are hard on his
hands when he tries to hold them while
they go off. You want to watch out next
time FranK

We are all wondering if Ed Scheid, clerk
at Lakefield, Minn., is driving the maroon
Buick or still the Chevy. How did you
and the Mrs. agree on the color, Ed?

Mr. Lasley, agent at Lakefield, Minn.,
has finally given up baseball when he went
hitless on the 4th of July. Says he can't
hit when the hot weather hits. He is going
to spend his leisure hours just playing golf.

,Vith the recent rains over the divn., we
are looking forward to the biggest crop of
small grains in years. "Ve must all get
prepared for a big run of business this
falL Let's make it a record year, fellow
employes.

The Medical Car Metz was at Madison
the latter part of June conducting re-exam
inations of employes.

•
Davies Yard News

By J. J. S.

T HE Davies yard challenged the coach
yard and the Air Line to a traffic tip

contest. At the present time Davies yard is
leading by a small margin and Clarence
Ermisch is leading his team with solicita
tions. The captains of the respective teams
are:

Mr. Kennedy, at the Davies yard; Mr.
Schneider at the coach yard, and Mr. Stark
at the Air Line.

Hay Stark has just returneel from tour
'ng the northern part of 'Visconsin. Anv
one seeking expert advice of when to go Or
how to get there, see Hay.

John Dunn, one time Marathon swimmer
and high diver, visited his father at Ran
dom Lake, Vilis., over the Fourth of July.
,Vhile there John decided to go wading
and while doing this sustained a severe
foot injury by stepping on a piece of glass.

The Davies yard Tigers have given up
hope of ever playing ball with the Cleaning
Coachers. Every game the Tigers have ar
ranged so far, the Coachers have postponed
for one reason or another. The Tigers have
agreed to furnish Mr. Schnierder's team
with bicycles, but up to date have received
no ans"\ver.

Jack Kennedy has returned to worl< after
spending a "reek's vacation at hOllie. Jack
spent the week teaching his small son to
swim, ride, play ball and other manly
sports. ,Ve are certain that Jack ,vas glad
to get back to work.

.Joseph Cienian, our golden-voiced tenor,
is singing over ,VRJN, Racine, every Satur
day. "Ve, who have had an opportunity to
hear Joe's marvelOUS voice, feel certain that
he will go a long way in raelio.

Freel Hamer, the modern Daniel Boone,
spent the l~ourth of July at Iron River,
Wis., fishing carp.

Rub)' M. Eckman Care r11ra iullluster, Perry, I01va
John T. RaJ-~mollc1 Care Superintendent, 1\larioll, Iowa
l\Iiss E. L. Sacks Care 'l'rainmaster, Dubuque, Iov'la
Miss O. :M. Gohmann Care Superintendent, ottumwa, Iown
Mrs. C. E. Zimmerman Care Superintendent, Green Bay, 'Vis.
:Miss E. Stevens Care Superintendent, Savanna, Ill.
Miss N. A. Hiddle~oIl Care Mechanical Department, Minneapolis, :Millll.
:Ml's. O. 1\L Smythe Care Car Department, Minneapolis, MinH.
Ira G. Wallace Clerk, Red Wing, Minn.
H. J. Swan}\:. Cure Superintendent, Austin, :Minll.
1\fl's. Lillian Atkinson Care Asst. Superintendent, 'Vausau, \Vis.

I. & S. M. Division West
E. L. W.

S UPT. R. C. Dodd, and divn. master me
chanic McFarlane, made a business trip

over the 1.S.M. divn. on July 6th. They
returned on 122 to Austin on July 7th, ac
companying Messrs. H. A. Scandrett and
J. 'I.'. Gillick.

J. M. M. Moudry is relieving 2nd trick
dispatcher ~tt Madison for a period of two
weeks, while F. R. B. is vacationing in the
Lake of the Woods in Northern Minnesota,
doing a little fishing.

'1'he many friends of Mr. Jim Franklin
were grieved to hear of his passing on June
22, 1938, at Madison, So. Dale Mr. Frank
lin had a record of being' employed with the
Milwaukee Road as engineer for a period
of' 56 years. He is survived by his wife
and three sons.

K. ViTo GGbhart, of ,Vess Springs, So.
Dale, relieved Mr. Larimer, agent at Chan
dlGr, Minn., on June 15th, while Larry at
tended to business matters at ,Vebster City,
Iowa.

R. E. Gilbertson of Erwin, So. Dale, is
no\y relieving Mr. Hart,vig, agent at Foun
tain, Minn. Hartwig is going to take a two
weeks' vacation, doing a little fishing and
visiting relatives at Lakefield, Minn.

Service has been restored between Flan
dreau, So. Dak. and Iona Lake again, after
a week of repairing the tracks that were
washed out by a recent cloud burst.

J. E. Bennett, relief, agent from Egan, So.
Dak., is relieving at Hatfield, Minn., until
Floyd McDaniels takes charge of the sta
tion which he received on Bulletin July 1st.

Miss Melvina Severson is relieving Mr.
Hubbard at Naples, So. Dale, while John
and the family are spending a two weeks'
vacation touring the Black Hills. They
took in the round up at Belle Fourche, the
4tho of July.

Upon hearing of the catch of fish that
Swede Bloom of Okabena, Minn., made dur
ing his vacation in Northern Minnesota the
first part of June, we find that Swede was
pretty lucky, he did catch a box of sar
dines, at least that is what he had to show
when he returned to Okabena, Minn.

Your correspondent spent two days fish
ing at Big Stone over the 4th. The catch
was good, but remember friends, don't ever
gO out on the water unless you have a big
straw hat. It will aid you very very much
in avoiding getting a good sunburn. I for
got mine, and Boy, the results.

A. F. Malek was appointed agent at
Bryant, So. Dale, which he received On bul
letin on June 1st. He took charge of the
station on June 14th, and Tony likes his
new location very much. Good luck, Tony.

Lars "Vestby, condr. on S.M. out of Mad
ison spent the 4th at Vi'aubay, So. Dale
He was accompanied by Bess Campbell,
agent at Butler, So. Dale, and his lad,'
friend, also of Butler.

J; E. l~elker, agent at Ramona, So. Dale,
off indefinitely. He is taking treatments at
Hochester,. Minn. He is being relieved by
your correspondent.

A. F. Malek and family spent the 3rd and
4th visiting relatives at Lakefield, Minn.
'l'hey returned to Vienna, So. Dale, the



dispatcher at Marion, w,hich took place
.June 11th.

Conductor F. S. Craig is taking a leave
of absence. His family expect~ to go to
California for three weeks. At this writing
Mr. Craig is undecided if he wiil go or not.

Dispatcher' Henry Thayer of North Mil
waukee is breaking in to relieve the dis
patchers during their vacations, which wiil
start soon.

Chief dispatcher L. S. Dove and family
wiil start their vacation July 24th, most of
which wiil be spent at their cottag'e at Ox
Lake near Pequot, Minn.

Miss Janet LoH1ian, daughter of VIT, K.
Lothian, recently sailed from New York
for a tour and extended visit in Europe,
visiting various points of interest.

Operator B. F. Ottoway, Green Island,
\"as off a few days the first part of July.
Mr. Frank Dubinsky, the night baggage
man at Marion, claims to be an expert
fisherman. We can verify that he brings
back the fish but we rather doubt as to
whether they are caught with a silver hoole
He recently sent a nice mess to Buby Eck
l1lan at Perry, Io\va.

Mr. Benj, P. Dvorak, operator at Cedar
Rapids, has re(tuested a leave of absence
t.) attend the State American Legion con
vention to be held at Davenport, Iowa, in
August. Ben VlaYs a bass drum in the
drum and bugle corps of Cedar Rapids and
his daughter is a drum majoress.

Operator C. Emerson of Martelle relieved
Ottoway at Green Island the first part of
J u!.I' for a few days.

•

Nineteeli

",Vash ., where she will visit with her n10thel'
for several weeks.

Howard Saner, employed in the B. &. B
department, was married on July 3 to MISS
Sylvia Brown, in the home of the officlat
i~g minister, the Rev. A. D .. McC!ure, Ot
tumwa. 'rhey will make then' reSIdence at
115 Cass Street, Ottumwa.

Another lnarriage announcelnent ~s .that
of Harriet Luke of Ottumwa and HIllIs. L.
Col<er, son of lineman R. J. Coker,. WlllC~1
took place on June 23 at Memphis, M~sSOUrL
M' Coker has returned to hIS SlllP, the
~/S. S. Mississippi, now statione.d a.t .Bre'.',
erton, ""'lash., and Mrs. Coker WIll J0111 11l!1l
later at Long' Beach, Calif., where they WIll
establish their home.

Ruth McCrum, daughter of engh:e?r C. H.
McCrum of the Kansas City dIVISIOn, has
secured a position with Macys, !'ew Yorl,
City. Ruth has been employed 111 the a0
vertising departments in large stores 111
Kansas City and Atlanta, Ga., ::nd special,
ized in women's styles and fashIOns.

On June 30 Hilma Pearson of th.e chieF.
dispatchers office celebrated her l)jrthd~,',
by passing around the candy; July 1 cluet
clerk Sowder furnished the noon refre~h
ments by bring'ing an angelfood cake, whICh
had been prepared by his fourteen-yem:-old
daughter Norma, in celebration of his blrth-

clay.
J. E. Palmer, wife,' daughter and son, an.d

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Overturf with then'
three children, departed on June 9 fro~ll
Ottumwa for Jefferson City and .a tr;p
through the Ozark Mts., they vIsIted 111
Danville, Ky., with the daughter of. Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. Overturf, Mrs. Berg Al1lson.
Other places of interest visited by. the two
parties included Louisville, Ky:; V111cenn;s,
Ind.; Springfield, Ill., and Burlmgton, 10\\ a.
'rhey were a way for ten days.

About tne middle of July Mrs. John No
lan and daughter Margaret will le::v.e Ot
tumwa for New York, N. Y., to VISIt the
mother of Mrs. Nolan. Mr. Nolan will le::ve
at the same time for California, stoppmg
first at San Francisco, thence to Los An
o'eles to visit his brother, C. T. Nolan ancl
family; from there will go to. San Diego
to see his father, mother and sIster..

'I'rain baggageman A. C. Osborn 1S plan
ning' to leave Kansas City on Aug. 2, to be
accompanied by his wife, for Los Angeles
and San Diego and expects to be away for
about three weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Johnson and baby,
Osgood, departed on June 28 for a two
weel,s' vacation with relatives in the Ozark
lVlountains.

Miss Hazel Johnson, daughter of section
foreman 'V. A. Johnson, Osgood, departed
on May 31 on a vacation, visiting 1vith
friends in the Ozark Mountains. She was
away until July 8.

Iver Carlson of the superintendent's office
went as a delegate of the American Fed
eration of Musicians to the national con
vention in Tampa, Fla., fr01l1 June ,12 to
June 19.

Joe Reard wife and daughter Mary Jane
'\vere in St. Louis over July 4, during ,vhich
time they saw the St. Louis Cardinals play
ball.

Kathleen Parker, daughter of pumper J.
E. Parker at Sewal, Iovi,'a, and Miss lVIavis
Moore, daughter of agent S. E. Moore, de
parted on June 20 for Douglas, 'Vyo., on a
three weeks' vacation trip visiting with
relatives.

On June 30 conductor F. E. Scott de-
parted from Kansas City for Los Angeles
to be gone for two weeks.

The death of Mrs. J. M. Wisehaupt oc
cm'red at her home in Ottumwa on June 2G.
She had been in ill health for some period
of time. Funeral services were held the
following 'ruesday, burial in Memorial
Lawn cemetery, Ottumwa. Mrs. Wisehaupt
is survived by her husband, J. M. ,Vise
haupt, engineer on 'I'he Milwaukee, and a
son, Paul, of Ottumwa.

On July 1 Mr. and Mrs. M. L. McNerney
departed for Pittsburgh, Pa., to visit with
their son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. H. 11'1.
McNerney, who is superintendent for the
Interstate Company. From there will motor

R. C. Division Engineer C. II. McCrum and
Daughter, Ann, 11 Years Old.

Kansas City Division
J{. JI'[. G.

O NE of our veteran retired employes
passed away at his home on July 5,

Wm. James 'Nilson, age 80, engineer; he
is survived by his 'widow, one daughter and
two sons, both of whom are emplo,'ed by
the Milwaukee Railroad. Mr. Wilson en
tered the service of the company in 1878
as an extra gang employe at Rockford, Ill.,
became a fireman at Perry in 1882 and was
promoted to engineer on January 11, 1888,
the year he moved his residence to Ot
tumwa. Retired July 1, 1937. For 54 year~

he had been a member of the B. of L. F.
and E. Funeral services were held on
Thursday morning and burial tool< place
in Calvary cemetery, Ottumwa.

Mary Eileen Blackman, daughter of ov
"rator C. M. Blackman, Seymour, is plan
ning to leave her home on July 15 to be
gone for thirty days visiting ,vith relatives
in Kansas, Colorado, New Mexico and Cali
fornia. She is to be accompanied by her
aunt, Mrs. Alice Perry.

Chief carpenter L. Koehly and wife went
to Chiilicothe to spend July 4. lV1. L. Tay
lor and wife were in Perry, Iowa, to cele
brate the holidays in July and Mrs. 'raylor
remained until July 8. Mrs. George Blaclr
aller departed early in July for Seattle.

is spending her vacation
shere.

Richmond of Marmarth had
e to be struck by a car and
to the Mobridge hospitai by
Mrs. Clarence Dahl. At this

~ getting along nicely.
mberton has returned from a
vacation spent at his ranch
ity, :Montana.
hter of the store department

carrying a heavy can of oil
his arm. He is back on the

v but laboring under difficul
of having his arm in a sling.

Hourigan of Thunder Hawk,
the Fourth of July with her

A. Hourigan.
xine Lentz, daughter of con
'Mrs. Fred Lentz, has accepted a
nurse at the Mobridge hospital.
Taduate of Ancker hospital at

Huffman of OXford Jct. resumed
t Oxford Jet. June 20th after a vaca-

. Allison of Marmarth spent a
re, a guest at the home of Mr.
. J. Morris.
Brown and son Dick returned
to Lead Hiil and Fayetteviile,

>'here they visited their son and
hn Floyd, Jr., who is a student
'ersity of Arkansas.
er Byington and daughter Beth
ttle, ViTash., where they will

ral weeks with Clara Byington
relatives.
'ge Gallagher is back from a two
ation spent at the home of her
ViTaterviile, Iowa.

aries Coy and grandson, David
pent a few days at Sioux City at

of her daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
ears, and family.
. ~·V. V\Tyman is no,:v lunch hu-
m her recent sick spell.

.rcy Sherman spent a few days
ck Hiils with her husband, who is
at Sanator.
1ma ,Vahl youngest daughter of
rs. Herman 'Vah!, was united in
to Mr. Lionel Suffin of Mound
nday, June 17th. 'l'hey will make

eat .Mound City. Congratulations.
Mrs. Baxter, Mr. and Mrs. Art

nd families enjoyed a few days
at Big Stone Lake.

Mrs. Joe James and Mr. and Mrs.
mes attended the funeral of their
harles at Miles City. Mr. Charles
s one of the victims of the Custer
in wreck.
. E. Goodness underwent a ton
operation at the Mobridge hos
is now much improved.

•
t Iowa Division Notes

J. '1'. Raymond
ANS of the 13th engineers (all

ad men), AEF, held a large re
Cedar Rapids June 17th and 18th.
group living at Marion attended.

as. L. Whiting wired his regrets
chester, Minn., that he ,vas unable
ith them as he is recovering from
tion.
Blake has been appointed operator
on frt. office, taking the place of
erhens, who was appointed agent

ton, Iowa.
g the 74 Marion High School gradu
is year the following were from the
kee Road families: Liilian Ann
g, Roscoe R. Markert, Norman C.
, Bernard J. Mullaley, Robert J.

Carlton, J. H. Oxley and Jack L.

. Turner left Marion Monday morn
e 27th, by auto to visit relatives in

estern Illinois. "rhe \\7riter, accom
r. Turner to Springfield, Ill., and
train from there to New Yorl< City

sit.
1 CCC specials and Cherry specials

ed oval' the Division recently.
De Voe has been appointed agent

ngton, Iowa, account agent H. E.
having been appointed 2nd trick



J-!arolcl l\'1a-l'ion Benner, 80n of ~larion
Uenller Caller at. \Vesterll Ave. Yards, ('hi_
(~ag:(), uncI His lAtHe ]!"riend, H\,roof."

GelieraL Offic(~St' ell
out tbe 1. & D. no <'

Having been appoi
the news for the 1. &
out a real ne\vsy colul1ll
of you would help out 1
ne\vs you have. All 11·
n,itted not later than t
each month to C. Dun
Mason City, Iowa.

Chief clerk to superin
Mutchler, sure is obligi
all the way to Dubuque
yard master F. H. Diekl
pretzels to eat with the
FHD caught while on a
fishing trip to vVisconsi
half of May.

Our division never look
of rain, pastures green an
prospects of a wonderful
all busy g<,tting ready fO!
this fall, whieh we hope tl
will bring us.

We m'e all glad to weI
house, tinle reviser, back
trip to Rochester, Minn"
serious operation. Don s~

fine and we hope that he
more suoh tripH, Sure is
have to spend a Yaeation.

Mrs. Marie Randali is wo
perintendent's office for
Seems like old times to s
Bmile again, Marie. Hall
with us for a while,

The dispatcher's ofilce
vacation no\v. Chief dispa
wissen just returned frol
vaeation to Minnesota Lak
ports fine luek fishing, and
enjoyed boating and bathi!
fine time.

Francis McDonald, tdek
fanlily are spending a v
points of interest in the

Mike Corbett is leavin
vlsiting friends and reI
City, St. Louis and Spri!

Howard Neelings and f
are spending their vaeatiOl
City. Howard, a former e
now traveling engineer an
the west end,

Mr. McCouhey, roundhou
off for a two weelrs' vacati
he doesn't Imow where he i
pOSSibly just round and I'
\vhen on duty. In a roune
how a habit is with one.

Mr. Oxley and Mr. Peterso
ing board were eallers at t
last week. Glad to see 1
luoking fine and enjoying'

Wm. Garrity, chief elerk
ofilee, is off duty for a few
of illness, having gone hom
a few weeks to rest.

Mrs. DeSomery, wife of De
engineer's ofilce, is spending
with home folks in Charlesto

D, E. Stevens of the en
has taken up golf. Poor fello
bad start as the first tim
e('urse he lost eighteen ball
clubs and several commandl
says he thinks he did pret!
got all the way around in on

D, C. Bolton, PFI, and fa
ing their vacation with the
vanna and Ottumwa. Mrs.
stay with her folks at Ottl
of weeks to help pick the
crop on the old home plaee,

Ray Lyman, relief clerk,
days taking lessons in farming.
is said to be a fair farmerette
northeast part of the county.

After forty-seven years of f
iee as section man and se .
Henry H. Lunsman, has retir
pension, also to enjoy a weli
tion. '1'0 Henry and all of a
here who have retired we wis
years of health and enjoyme
these years with us.

One of our great fishermen
mosquitos so thicl, along
they have to take turns tlyin
gaged tlle lightning- bugH t

I. & D. News
c. D.

W ELL, here we are again, back on the
Steel Trail after a few montbs' ab

sence on account of E. C. Adanls, forlner
correspondent, being transferred to the

Bran Vlas, one of faithful service
lVlilwaukee and he' '\Iris Ol){~' of' the
to promote the penRion lllan,

Anybody \',Iho ',needs rain can have son1e
of what fell in Portage and vicinity in the
past week. All you have to do is think it
vdll rain, and sure nuff do\vn it conles Hek
ety bootjack. Met a fellow from California
who survived the flood out there and he
said he would talte their weather with the
earthquakes any old time in preference to
our sudden eleetric storms with the chain
lightning. You know the kind that bounds
you out of the hay about. 3 :00 >1, m., with
an ear-splitting crack and then keeps you
up wondering if you are next!

Conductor James McDonald has taken a
job on the main line and conductor A. E.
Cary is no\v running the "Little Hia\vatha"
on the 1\1. & P. line in Jim's plaee...

La Crosse-River Division
Second District

Ira G, WeLl/e!ee, Red Wing, Jllinn.

0
''1 JULY 4th, Charlie Carlson, retired
roadnlaster, under\vent an operation for

a stomaeh obstruetion at the St, Mary's
Hospital in Rochester. \Ve are glad to re
port that the operation was suceessful and
that Charlie is progressing in fine shape,
He expeets to be back at his home in Red
vYing' in a few, days.

Al Obermoe, formerly employed on this
division, is no"" acting as relief dispatcher
during vacations at Newport.

Bill clerk Dreese, who has been on a
leave of absenee for some time due to ill
ness, has now r~turned to his position in
the Hastings freight house,

Roadmaster Louis vVohlert of Terre
Haute recently returned to Red \Ving for
a short stay to attend tbe funeral of his
father-in-law.

Mrs. John Hilger and Mrs. Feddern of
"iVabasha were passeng'ers on the ill-fat&c1
Olympian but am glad to report to their
friends that neither was injured.

The ideal growing weather has really
been a boon to our depot lawns and fiower
gardens, Bill Hanson of Wabasha is to be
congratulated on his personal interest and
long hours of work for transforming the
former sand piles to beautiful lawns and
gardens about the "iVabasha depots.

Operator Henry Obermoe and family
spent the week-end of the Fourth with
relatives at Merrill, vViseonsin.

Kennetb, son of A. E, Erickson, agent at
Hastings, has left for Lansing, Miehigan,
where he will be the guest of relatives.

Oscar Bowman. retired conductor, re
C0n tly made the rounds on tbe division
visiting with old friends.

•

to ,Vashington, D, C, ']'hey expect to he
gone for about ten days.

Mrs, A, A, Floyd of Davenport was a
visitor in Ottumwa during the week of June
14 in the home of Mrs, M, D, Thorne, She
left on .Tune 18 for Cedar Rapids for a short
sojourn in the home of IJer sister. Will
later go to Cleveland, Ohio, for an extended
visit.

H, G. Johnson of the engineering depart-
ment furnislled a delicious homemade cal,e
on June 21 to C0111menl0rato his birthday.

E"crett H, Bradley of the store depart
ment, Ottumwa. and Veronica Ullrich were
married the morning of Saturday. June 18,
going to Chicago on a honeymoon. They
will make their residence in Ottumwa, For
several years 1\Irs. Braclley was employed
in the superintendent's office of the Bur
lington Railroad in Ottumwa,

'L'he family of roundhouse foreman Ra
llUn, Ottumwa, spent the latter part of May
and the early part of June in Chattanooga,
Tenn., as guests in the home of the parents
of Mr. Rabun; also visited the brother of
IVIr. Habul1 in Somerset, I-{y., \vhere hiS
1)rother is roundhouse foreman of the
Southern Railroad.

Chas, Ruhland, machinist, Ottumwa, was
in Kansas City the week of June 12 for
treatments account a throat infection.

On July 17 Berle E. Dunham, wife and
two children went to Glenwood Springs,
Colo., to visit with relatives.

Irene "iVilliamson, daughter of agent at
Mystic, left her home about June 23 for
Pueblo, Colo" where she will spend a month
with her auot, Mrs, Ruth McCrum.

A surprise wedding was that of train
dispatcher R. O. Clapp and Mrs. Fay Coch
ran of Ottumwa, Wll0 were married in Ot
tumwa on June 9, departing on that date
for Denver and Colorado Springs on their
l1oneymoon.

Dispatcher H. G. Barnard and family
left early iu July for Denver and Colorado
Springs for a t,vo ::\veeks' vacation.

John Kendrick, son of ticket agent J. R.
Kendrick, Ottumwa, has enrolled for a
three months' course in linotype operation
at the Milo Bennett school at Toledo, Ohio.
!~e left on June 11 to begin the course, hav
mg graduated from Ottumwa hio'h school
last spring, b

Mrs. F. Tillman and daughter June de
parted from Kansas City about July 1 for
Berg111an, Ark., to visIt with relatives for
an indefinite period of time.

•
La Crosse-River Division

~irst District
Se001)

H AVE you noticed all the shiny new
" nU111bers our engines are wearing no\v

ada~·s. Just three numbers apiece to each
<'ngine. Makes them shine up like a WPA
job!

Visitors to LaCrosse recently, thought
they were seeing things when down the
street came some snowplows ready for ac
tion, headed for the Mississippi river
bridge, Several cars were unable to pro
ceed through the foot-deep layer of may
flies accumulated on the bridge and the
plows had to sweep them off the road into
piles just like snow is handled. Believe it
01' not. '1'his is one for Ripley! Incidentally
those that fell into the river fed the fish
so much that fishing was no good for a
week after.

The farewell dinner given in LaCrosse to
,our retiring master mechanic, Frank P.
Miller, was just one testimonial of his
fellow workers for one who has served
them and the company so well and 'who
~110V{" is privileged to retire on his pension
and take life eas~·. Frank is one who, with
'his good wife, caa enjoy outdoor sports and
we wish him and Mrs, Miller many years
to enjoy their future days.

"iVe welcome Mr. A, M. Martinson, the
n8\.V ll1aster 1118chanic <to our division.

The syinpatbY of the division is with re
tired engineer "iValter Shannon's bereaved

"ones. "TaiteI' passed away at the ripe old
age' of 81 years. He had been in failing
health for some time. His record as a vet-
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MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP;

110 affiliated banking units
serving seven states of the
Northwest.- All are members
of the Federal Deposit In·
surance Corporation.

NORTHWEST
BANCORPORATION

Many of the banks of the North
west Bancorporation are located
in the territory you cover. They
are there to serve you and all
Milwaukee Road employees with
the same speed and safety and
courtesy which characterize your
great line.

TO THE CREW OF THE

_FAST MAIL_

Tubby's shoes-a hard job for one of his
size.

E. King is holding down 'I'veter's regular

job as third tricl, ,'ard clerk at Tacoma
yard in the meanwhile.

The station at Elbe has been closed, at

least for the present, and S. A. Alderson is

displaced, but is still retaining his resi

dence in the depot there while he is re
lieving' operator J. '1'. Snyder who is tem

porarily busy at Seattle relay office.

Mr. Albert Janosky of the district ac

countant's office spent the Fourth of July'

over at Yakima. He came back but was,

unable to sit down to his work for several
days; we understand that it was due to hiS'

pl'aiseworthy attempt to put on the micl

night ride of Paul Revere for the entertain
lllent of the Yakima people, but the horse,

was unfeeling enough not to enter into the

s])irit of the Fourth and promptly bucl,ecl

him off.

AHHIVERSARY

JACKSON

'Mercantile
Trust and Savings Bank

of Chicago

WEST

Resources Liabilities

CASH and DUE FROM BANKS $7,351,021.44 Capital Stock $ 600,000.00

United States Government Surplus . . . 400,000.00

Securities . . . . . . 3,976,777.81 Undivided Profits. 73,846.63
Municipa I Bonds . . . . 851,681.75

Reserve for Taxes, Cantin·
Other Marketable Bonds 320,451.77
Loans and Discounts 4,045,485,47 gencies, etc, . • • . . . . 170,301.56

..
Other Real Estate 146,139.58 Reserve for Bond Premium 93,190.57

1nterest Accrued but Not Col· Interest Collected but Not
lected. . . . . .. 27,017.87 Earned ......... 11,917.71

Customers' Liability on Let· Liability on Letters of Credit. 12,721.00
ters of Credit 12,721.00

Overdrafts. . 3,368.70 Other Liabilities 161,853.47

Other Assets. . 89,985.16 DEPOSITS 15,300,819.61

$16,824,650.55 $16,824,650.55
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MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Washington. Mrs. Nelson and her husband,

the late Harry Nelson, came west with our
raill'oad and were for a time in the superin

tendent's office, but later went to :Missoula,

Montana.
Richard, the young son of L. E. Ellis of

Mr. Dexlin's office, has been quite ill for

80111e till1e, but is no," on the \vay to -re

covery. We congratulate him and his
parents.

vVe extend our cordial congratulations to

our old friend, Ray Finl" and his wife, who

recently became the parents of a fine baby

boy. He will doubtless become a railroad

man, like his father.
Frank Roesch son of file clerk Al Roesch

of the district accountant's office was

married recently to a young lady of Day

ton, Washington, which gives us reason

for sincere congratulations.
v\T. S. Burroughs, who has been cashier

at the freight office since' 1909, has bid in

the job at the depot ticket office at 'facoma,

which was vacated recently by Mr. Free

stone's retirement; Glen Russell's assign

ment to that job was cancelled on account
of changes in payment and hours. We con

gratulate Mr. Burroughs on his advance

ment and trust he will be with the joh for

a long time. He is on a week's vacation

before going- on the position; in the mean
while his place is taken by Fay Clover, a

good all-around man.

vVe understand Al Goldsborough, the rate

clerk at the local office, is going to bid in

the cashier's cage; if so, \ve offer hiln our
sincere congratulations, but we regret see

ing his unequaled familiarity with rates go

to waste.
Ray Powels, the genial warehouse fore

man at the local office, is off on a vacation
just now, but we believe he has not gone

very far away. Tubby Gleb, the faithful

and rotund TUbby, expects to be bacl, from

his vacation on July 18th and will no doubt

have marvelous tales to relate. Carl Tveter
is relieving Ray in the meanwhile and

Cedric Moyer is tr,'ing his best to fill

National Bank
OF

tt, Washington
o r::l:":~~ ::.s~:::.BDd

more than 1o~;r ;rea1'll ago.
1892-1987

01 Federal Deposit In8urance
Corporation.

common word with the 1 & D
since Carl Dunavan has taken
rrespondences,hip that it will not
vay free hereafter, but there will
y be a charge of ten cents a
r. Dunavan's humor is priceless.
Id.erson, night yard clerk, Mason
saIlor de luxe, again has his fine

t on Clear Lake. Anyone wishing a
e see Andy at his docI, at foot of
lear Lake.
ion overheard in trainmaster's of

w do you tell the difference be
silver bass and a crappie. That is
he game warden to answer, Sid.

•

absence of several years ac
kness, Otto Secory, formerly of

tendent's office, is again back to
ket clerk at Mason City reliev
arion Schultz, who in turn re
Robert Quandahal, who intends

fitchell to work there.
pencer, freight house clerk here,
ed from a fishing trip to Minne-

Spc·mce brought back a fine
sh including one large northern
-seven inches long and weigh
hree p0unds, caught on a doodle
bang, In8 stream line model.

e bait to hook those large ones

It duty. Sounds like leHD meas
I or telling about the one who

from the Tacoma Local
ight Office and the Coast

Division West
R. R. T.

gret very much having to report
ath of an old friend, Mr. Art
okane, who died at that city the

t of .Tune. We have not learned
of his death, any more than the

t that he had been sick for about
. Our sincere sympathy goes out
dow ani! the surviving family.

Bride, Jr., section foreman at
died June 17th; our sympathy is

1 to the relatives. He is succeeded
dore SUko.
SChwebke, wife of May n a l' d

ke of Tacoma, Yard, is a victim of
th-of-July accident; she fell from
utomobile, sustaining very painful

to head and hands in doing so.
tely they are not fatal and she is

ing nicely. Congratulations!
IeI' victim is little Bob, son of John
of Tacoma, who also fell from the
1 automobile while it was being
t a considerable rate of speed; for
he was not hurt and soon recov

m his frig'h t.
l'idd, of the storeroom at Tacoma
n in the hospital for some time at
iting, but we are pleased to report

will soon be able to be at work

'les Doten, brakeman out of Tacoma

n of engineer Fred Doten, was re
married to Miss Ruth Cook of thiE

e offer our very best wishes.
time this is in print, a son of Mr.

upton of the division accountant's
~ill be married to Miss Mary Mc
In of this city, the wedding being
July 23rc1. Our very good wishes go
the new pair.
I be sorry news to the many friends
Bessie Nelson to learn of her recent
nd operation at a Seattle hospital,

y will be very glad to hear that she
ing a rapid recovery and expects

be at her lal,eside home on Lake



FLEMING COAL CO.

•
Twin City Termina

F. A. M.

T HE traffic department exten
sympathy to 'V. E. Sinclair, c

agent, on the loss of his father, "
away recentiy at Newtown, Mo.

The vacation season is nO,v in
George Balcer, tracing clerIc,
Baker saw the sights in Chicago f
days and spent the balance of th
tion recuperating on Leach Lake a
Minn.

l\ifarvin Edvvards, diversion cl
Mrs. Edwards are very adept in
of fishing and cooking fish after t
devoted to such enjoyment near
Minn.

A. G. Bantiy, traveling freight
Mrs. Bantiy spent a week on
:Marquette river at Baldwin, Micl
lning, eating and playing contract.

'rhe Paul Gehrig family had its
cut short with the Olympian wrecl
are glad to report that the family
with only minor injuries. Mr. Ge
his son, Leo, deserve much credi
assistance they gave in saving th
gel'S in their car.

A. J. Keller, special coal agent
cago, and R. A. Burns, division 11'
passenger agent at Aberdeen, bot
employes of the traffic departmen
neapolis, ,~vere n10st v.relcOlne vis
\vas also J. 1\'1. Cunning-han1, gene1
Duluth.

Conrad Hagen, Chicago office, fOI
ploye of the local freight, was a

latter part of June, rene\vil
anees, ".vhile visiting in the
':was at one tilne one of Ollr
are always glad to see he
meet her husband, as this
trip north. Mrs. Grecn has
in the paymaster's office of
wood.

Roy Takahashi, the genial
passenger station at rraC0111
bis son George is earning g')
summer on a fishing' trip to

Mrs. Rose Shipley, the telep
at the passenger station, rei
husband, Bob, who is assist.a
clerk at the yard l is no\v r
seriously and is losing weight
his friends are beginning to

Switchman Roy Lehman of
pI'esent absent on a protracte
and we loolc for great fish
return.

Mr. F. L. Brackett, travelin
of Chicago, has returned to C
sE~vera.1 n10nths spent in 'l'aco
pany business.

L. B. Harris, operator at C
temporarily at Seattle relay ()
Piatt is relieving bim.

R. F. Breitengross, agent at
wife called on Mr. Devlln and
passenger station at Tacoma I'

on a visit to the Coast.
W. A. Horn has been appoin

Metaline Falls, owing to· the rec
F. G. Hart, who was for many
at that station.

Benny Coplen is again on the
at St. Marie's.

Claude Petersen, AFE ac
rfaC0111a, in cOlnpany \vitll lVIr.'
Russell of Minneapolis, spent
holiday of the Fourth of July
country by automobile. They
route at Portland, Oregon, 'V
'Vashington, Lewiston, Idaho,
Grand Coulee, Washington, and
covering a mere trifle of 1,290
doing' so!

Mr. 'Vinston Roesch, son of til
Roesch of the superintendent's
JulY 2nd on an extended vaca
Alaska.

Mrs. Clara Car'rotte, of the s
ent's office is so fond of strawb
the other day she brought a b
to the office and made her bl'
them. 'Ve think she showed
taste in doing so.

CHICAGO, ILL.

The superintendent's office at Tacoma has
devised two high-sounding tities for Ai
Roesch, the file clerk, who is known as
the "Grand Chief Receptionalist," as he
,vaits on the connter and ans\vers inquiries
from the public, and Lee Boyd, the time
revisor, who is knov~.rn as the "Elninent An
nuity Specialist," because he is handling
annuity matters and has become very ver
satile in handling these matters.

The Seattle local freight office force were
invited to :Mr. Frank Quigley's home on
Steele Lake the night of June 29th for a
picnic supper and swim; the Quigleys have a
very artistic rustic home on the lake and
their genuine hospitality was enjoyed by
about 20. :Mr. Quigley was formerly one of
the force at Seattle local, but is now chief
clerk to the general agent, A. J. Hillman,
Seattle. Mrs. Clara Carrotte of the super
intendent's office and Mrs. Mildred Fetters
of Tacoma local office, both formerly of
Seattle local force, were invited and report
a very enjoyable evening',

Switchman Burr Herod, of the Tacoma
yard force, has taken a three months'
leave-of-absence and has gone to Kansas
City, while G. E. Erickson, of the same, is
also on three months' leave of absence and
has gone to Portland.

Chief train dispatcher, '1'. E. 'Corbett, is
enjoying a vacation from his official duties
and is celebrating it by painting his house;
,ve could ilnagine a lot 11101'e pleasant \vays
to spend a vacation, but Tom seems to
enjoy it. In the meanwhile R. "V. Beal
is relieving hiln very acceptably, ,vhile
'V. A. Munro is relieving on Beal's desk
and Clinton Miles is relieving Munro in turn.
O. 'Vheeler is relieving Clint Miles at the
yard office in the meanwhile.

Mr. C. G. Munn and wife of Detroit,
Michigan, uncle and aunt of Miss Mildred
Fetters of the local freight office, are out
here on a vacation visit to their niece and
like the Northwest so well that they may
decide to locate here. "Ye applaud their
intention and urge them to stay.

Robert Huntsman has been appointed
janitor at Tacoma local office.

Switchman Earl 'Villiams has been as
signed to the new switch crew just put on
at Everett.

Jimmie 'Villis of the Raymond run is off
for the time being and Elvin Cowling is
relieving hirp. Conductor Harry Hendricks
is nov.r in ring service out of Tacoma; con
ductor Carl Hoffman is working extra on
the Tacoma Eastern and conductor H. W.
Cooper has gone to the Longview run.

Fred Ziegweid of the Tacoma yard force
has taken four months' leave of absence
and has gone to Belmont, Montana.

Harry Stansbury and "Ym. C.usack of
lVIr. Lodge's office in Chicago, are attend
ing to business in the district accountant's
office in Tacoma.

C. "Y. Ziemer, clerk at Sumner, ,vas
away early in July, visiting friends and
relatives in :Montana and Minnesota, with
his wife and family. His place was taken
in the me.anwhile by Lee Higgins.

Mrs. Green, of Los Angeles, the former
Margaret Olson and her husband, called at
the superintendent's office, Tacoma, the

Piling
Lumber

STRAUS BUILDING

Bridge Timbers
Ties (All Kinds)

LAKESIDE
FUSEES

Fill the Bill
SAFE DEPENDA.BLE EFFICIENT

lAKESIDE RAILWAY
FUSEE C:;OMPANY

Beloit, Wi8con8in

w. .re equipped to handle aU Stand.rd
Hethod. of Tre.tment, Abo Adalnl

...d Borinl of Tie.

lIalit and operaled ~.., 'reallnl plan.
aor.1I 0/ .1Ie 010'0 JU"er. ,.Iar 1.876

Miners and Shippers oj

West Virginia Smokeless & Bituminous
Eastern & Western Kentucky

Illinois and Indiana Bituminous Coals

Present Day
SAFETY Requirement.

DEMAND the Beat
Equipment

Indiana Wood Preserving Co.
Chica.o Office: 20 N. Wacker Drive

Plan&: Terre Hau'e, Ind.

C.reosoted and Zinc
Treated Materials

"BUCKEYE" YOKE and
Draft Attachments

T!Je vertical yoke type of attachment,
With cast ateel yoke, offers the advantagea
of leaa parta, leas weig;ht, and leaa coat,

THE BUCKEYE STEEL CASTINGS
COMPANY Columbu., Ohio

New Vorl:< • Chicag;o - Loulavllle - St. Paul



Republic Creoloting Co.
MiuueapoU.

river in 'Visconsin. They lost part of tlleir
equipment when one of the boats capsized
while shooting a rapids.

COAL TAR
PRODUCTS

JS

an.d

CREOSOTED
MATERIALS

Chemicals for wayside water treat
ment and for use at softening plants.

Complete chemical feeding equipment.
Locomotive, automatic, continuous

blow-down.
Simplified testing kits and control

methods.
Practical and competent service en

gineers.
Complete and modern research labora

tories.
Surveys, analyses and recommenda

tions furnished without obligation.

NATIONAL ALUMINATE· CORP.
6216 West 66th Place CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Twcllty-thrcc

Mitchell, S. D., visited at the A. A. Seeman
home July 7. According to AI, Carl came
here with intentions of beating him at a
game of golf, but youth triumphed and Al
won the game.

On a certain date in June, when M~·s.

F. E. Hartwig, wife of agent at Fountam,
alighted from his train at Jackson, con
ductor Mike Killoren had no idea. that
tragedy was in the air. Mrs. HartWIg en
tered the depot to telephone; soon a blood
curdling scream rent the air, and wlt.hout
a moment's hesitation our hero rushed 111 to
save her. However, it developed that a
harmless little kitten had taken a fancy to
Mrs. Hartwig's stocking while she was
'phoning but the scream which brought
Mike to' the scene frightened the beast
away.

Conductors L. H. Ferris and G. L. ~an

denover had a nalTO\V escape fronl 8el'10~lS

injury "rhen a gasoline stove e~Ploc1ed .Ill
their midst at Wells. Les rec81ved qUIte
severe burns about the hands, arms and
face.

Our deepest sympathy is extended to cor;
ductal' Ed Scott account the . death ,!f Ius
,vife, 'which occurred in MInneapolIs on
June 29.

Rumor has it that the dispatchers .took
the freight office champs into camp 111 a
golf game at Hillcrest. Can it be that Mac
and Andy are slipping, or \vere Freel and
Al shooting under par?

Our sincere sympathy is extended to the
bereaved relatives of Jalnes Franklin, engi
neer, who passed away at Madison, S. D.,
on June 15.

Understand L. 1\;1. F. will spend part
of his vacation s\vinging a paint brush
instead of a golf club. It will be a lot less
walking anyway, Len.

At this writing, understand conductor
Geo. Ames and wife are planning a trip to
the west coast. Hope you have a nice trip,
Geo:"ge.

Conductor J!'rank Bal{er made Ilis last
trip over the Farmington branch on July
9 and has made application for the pension.

Casbier Guy Williams and party from
Chicago bad quite a fishing trip and some
varied experiences, even if they· didn't bring
home the bacon, when they made a trip of
about seventy miles down the Flambeau

•

He \vas in extra good
of being the father of
girls. Congratulations,

•

Carl Swan and wife of

District Car Dept.
o. M. S.

IAN HOLLINGSWORTH, Minne
, and fan1ily are -vacationing at
ria, l\1inn.
Inspector H. R. Campbell and wife
ying the cool breezes of Lake Su-

ing for'eman A. Tweder and family
ring through northern Michigan.
reman A. Penny retnrned from his

n, as also has foreman M. R. John
Austin; O. K. Johnson, Sioux Falls;
'allbeck, Rapid City, and Nels Est
Red ,Ving,

nan Behrens at vVinona is now on
n.

Raetz, from Minneapolis, assisted
tin during foreman Johnson's vaca-

ve Mnllaney and Gene Jacobsen
4th of July week-end at Spirit

n. They reported an exceptional
1110.

Benoklin, bill clerk, local freight
ded the convention for the deaf
to 4th at Brainerd, Minn. He

'ted first vice-president of the
Association of the Deaf. The

this association is to look out for
'8 and education of the deaf.
Mrs. James Martin, local freight

ted in Seattle and Portland, Ore.,
acation last month. Otto Pontzer
yed seeing the points of interest
around Seattle. He passed the

which was wrecked, at Aberdeen
'urn. He must have had a rabbit's
is poc!<et, or luck was with him.
Churchill spent his vacation at his
t Lock Lake, Minn.
Carter and family spent his vaca
usch Lake, Minn. He was there

e storm tore down the ski jump,
st in the U. S. It was an expe

e claims will stay with him for
lC. They were glad to cut their

n outing short and return to their
1 Minneapolis.

ldent and Mrs. Bagnell made a
) to California last month. On

trip they stopped off at San
ld Seattle, 'Vash.

wife of Carl Ness, delivery
e' piatform, returned last month

extended visit with relatives in

freight painter Stanley Olson and
'e proud parents of an eight-pound
Te see where Stan will not have time
ire any more ball ganleS~no sir!

, checker Harry Belond Cheeked re
.cords at Minneapolis shops week of
7.

I. & S. M. East
H. J. S.

sincere sympathy is extended to the
reaved relatives of Charles C. Hart
&M conductor, who died of heat ex
n at St. Paul on July 2. "Charlie"
ade his usual run from Mason City
PaUl the night before and gone to
m to sleep; when they went to call
at evening the,' found he had passed
lIe leaves two children to mourn his
'-Hobert of Austin and Mrs. ,Vini
lanley of Hiverside, Ill.
lks to conductor H. A. Bloomfielcl's
s With the rod and reel at Lake

ma, a number of the folks in divi
lquarters building enjoyed a nice

nero They \Vere 8\veIl, Buck; nlay
Te ulany n10re successful fishing

,ight a
{ on t
1, Mich
)J1 tract.
lad its
1 \vreck
family

Mr. Gel
L credit
ing the



The Retirement List
(Cont'i?~'l(.ed from page 12)

Name Occupation
Smith, Fred Crossing Flagman
Smith, :.Ilartin Harvey Janitor .
Flint, Henry 'Yenzei Asst. Lineman .
Stormer, Frank Joseph ,Crossing vVatchman .
Brown, John Francis " Section Laborer .
Klann, Herman Fred Carpenter M
'Yood, David Leonard Truckman Min
Edquist, John Section Foreman .
Johnson, Charles Cravens Asst. Chief Opr Mi
Davy, George Samuel Train Dispatcher .
Hook, George Edgewood Stationary Fireman .
Lutze, John Phillip Asst. Div. Master Mechanic .
Schon, Frank Car Carpenter .
O'Keefe, John Patrick Conductor .
Murphy, Thomas Asst. Car. Foreman .
Kosinski, John Stanley Laborer lV]
Doyle, James Francis Drawbridge Engineer .
Garrity, James Lawrence Yard Foreman .
Smith, Daniel Crossing Flagman 'V<

'l'wiselton, Benjamin Meakin Track Laborer .
Spalthoff, Herman Joseph Crossingman M
Pluto, Stanley Crossingman .
Beckel, Antony George Machinist Helper .
Underwood, Thomas Marion Section Laborer .
Boland, Patrick Henry SeCtion Foreman .
Rivers, Henry Benjamin Asst. Chief Carpenter Mil
Morrow, 'Yilliam Henry Carman Dee
Gulbransen, Edward Martin City Pass. Agent. .
Stokes, William Perry Conductor .
Clements, Thomas Raymond Brakeman Te
'Vinter, Charles Robert Yard Conductor .
Lindquist, Oscar Nels Yard Conductor Bell
Hawley, 'Villard Eddy Triple Valve & '.rest Rack Man.
Rausch, Herman Section Foreman P
Reinhold, Louis Henry Coach Cleaner T
Heidel, Johann Crossingman .
'Valpole, Frederick Grant Machinist Helper Mil
Gress, vVilliam Connor Conductor Al
Buel, Robert Clerk Mil
Bloomfield, Edward Engineer .
!lyan, Patrick Francis Engineer .
Hale, George Gainsford Carman vVest
Miller, George Samuel Train Baggageman .
Snively, Ed\vin Ruthvan Engineer .
Lieser, George Agt. and Operator Iona
Monty, Charles 'Vesley Crossing Flagman Minne
'Vilma, Ignatz Joseph Crossing Flagman Vi
Bnsby, George Edward Engineer II
Hook, "VVilliam Coach Cleaner .
Held, Jacob 'Villiam Dispatcher ,
Franl'e, John 'Villiam Carpenter Minne
Schuenl<e, Friedrich vVilhelm Eng-ineer Mil\
Kosak, Aloysius Albert Switchman Mllw
'ViIls, Otto Henry Agt. and Operator Ha
O'Neill. Bernard Patrick Operator Milton Ju
Greve, Michael Frank George Clerk .
'l'heobald, Peter Painter D
I-layden. Frank vVilliam Pump Repairer Gle
Brown, Henry Addison Conductor Marn
McBride, LeRoy Frelnont Engineer Ot
Heck, Henry vVatchman , Taco
Barnes, Fostcr '.rrucker C
Kuehn, Albert Emil Crossing Flagman l\IiIwa
Dlin, J'ohn Henry Section I,aborer I
Knuth, 'Villiam Fredrick John Blacksmith Helper Milw
Aeschliman, Godfried Frederick Section Laborer M
Farrell, Michael Henry Boilermaker Helper l\IiIwa
Houts, John Cyril Carman Helper Waba
Goff, Laurence Ellsworth Section Laborer Tunnel
Schulze, vVilliam Michael Loco. Engineer Spok
Martin, Arthur E Pile Driver Engr Spol,
Smith, Peter Conductor Siou
lIIic1dlebrook, Allan Robert Conductor Minneap
Driscoll, John Agent En
Nagel, Jnlius 'Villiam Section Laborer Davis .J
RoddJ', James Janitor lIlilw
Lee, James Newton Section Laborer Ha
'Vhite, Hamlin Ray Agent Hunt
\Vllson, Arthur 'Villiam Laborer Taco
Hess. David 'Vilson Section Laborer Taco
Doherty, 'Villiam Joseph Chief Operator Miles
Grinnan, John 'Vood Operator Seat
Hynek, Joseph :Carpenter Minnea

(Contim,ed. on page 26)

Railway Equipment Co.
S So. Michigan Avenue

Chicago, Illinois

T.Z Produetl, al Itandard equipment,
are dall)" .roYlnll their merit.

Under an .,ondlUonl and at all tlmel,
T.Z Productl sly., nnexcelled lerdee.

Makers of "The MiJwauke." Lite
Cote Welding Wire,

On The Milwaukee Road

Linton Mine No. 23
Sponsler Mine No. 24

Billing Point-Latta. Indiana

All Grades Will Be Washed
Except 6" Lump

"Crescent" Metallic Packing
T·Z Front End Blower Nozzles
T·Z Smoke Preventer Nozzles
T·Z Tender H 0 s e Couplers
T-Z Blow - Off Valve Mufflers
T-Z Automatic 0 ra i n Valves
T-Z Boiler Wash - Out PI u 9 s

THE MAUMEE COLLIERIES
COMPANY

Miners and Shippers

TERRE HAUTE. INDIANA

been our privilege
for many years

A. M. CASTLE &CO.

NEW MAUMEE MINES

Serving the Milwaukee
Road's urgent needs for

STEEL

Ofliceand Works . Bettendorf; Iowa

Alanufacturers of

Freight Train Can
Steel Underframes

Cut Steel Truck Side Frames
Cast Steel Truck Bolsters

Caboose Car Trucks
Spring Planks

Steel Castings

The Bettendorf Company
Car Builders-Steel Founders



Milwaukee,

Minneapolis,

KERITE

For All Purposes
Under All Conditions

and

Everywhere

Insulated
Wires and Cables

KERITE

Gives Unequalled Service

H. HAMMERSMITH

ALLEN & BERG CO.

Egyptian Tie & Timber
Company

MINE TIMBERS

LUMBER
PILING-TIES

St. Louh

MILTON J. HEEGN
29 E. Madison Street .:- Chicago, Illinois

332 W. Wisconsin Avenue

The above
are OHicial
Watch In
apector. lor

255 Hennepin Ave.

Your Local Watch Inspector
Deserves Your Patronage

CHAS. H. BERN
Union Station Bldg. .:. Chicago, Illinois

Ohe MILWAUKEE ROAD

Mrs. Ehrlieh is the lovely and popular
daughter of prominent Seattle residents and
:lVII'. Ehrlich is \vell kno,vn here, havin'g
been ehief cled, for the supt. of tl,is division
in Butte anel nov.' tic~-{et agent at our pas
senger station there, \Ve extend to them
our very best "wishes for a happy life.

'Vho .should call with his nice wife hut
Mr. J. C. Dousman of Helena, and other
Montana points. :Mr. Dousman is fro111 the
fan1011S Douslnan family, 'whose -history a.p
peared in our magazine a few months back
and, after talking to l1im a few minutes. No.
fifteen pulled in, and rig]'t in front of the
windo\v is the DOUS111an Pullnlan naDled for
the family. He is seeking the office of
chief justice of the supreme court of Mon
tana at the coming election.

Engineer Sha.\v and daugllter have re
turned from a three weeks' trip to Cali
fornia. \vhere they visited \'lith li'red Shaw
and Mr. Shaw also attended the Shrine
convention at Los Angel.es.

Mrs. Charles Adams, wife of brakeman
Adan1s, has returned f1'0111 Visiting friends
and relatives at Pocatello, Idaw.

Henry Kilpatrick has returned to Cali
fornia, after a fe\\r \veeks' visit \vith home
folks here. Henry is with the United
Etates' Navy. Tie has been a\vay for 80111e
time and even his dog Tippy had to take
two lool{s at hiln, he 11as grolVl1 so, he :was
not just sure 1v110 it \vas.

Engl'. Lieb and Mrs. Lieh tool, a few
days off and spent it lwtween here and
Seattle and back again, visiting lvith their
son Charles while there.

Engl'. rPheoc1ore AsI1er \vith l\1rrs. Asher
passed tIl rough our town recently em'oute
to California. Mr. Asher Ims jnst taken
tIle pension and from no\v on ~will enjoy
life as he has always wanted to. VVe wish
him and Mrs. ARher many years of Cali
fornia sunshine.

Dick Griffith. who has been on the sick
list for several months, is greatly im
proved. I-Ie is being relieved by ,signal
maintainer 'Veils at :Martinsdale.

Halph Kemberling, agent at Martinsdale.
and Mrs. Kemberling, took a few weeks off
during the ~wool loading season and drove
here and there around our vacation cOun
try up this way. They also have a new
car. Agent Barnard relieved Halph whiie
he }vas a\vay.

Operator Mattson worked third trick at
Three Forks a felv \vee1{s, COIning here
from Lewistown. Second operator Smith,
who had been working third at Harlowton
during operator Manthey's absence bumping
in on, second at LeVitistOWll.

Paul Pogreba. eidest son of condl'. 1'0
greba, stopped off for a few weeks' visit on

Con.ult them when con,,,der.nll tI.", purchu.", of Watche. or Jewelry

dispatcher Farr (Tommy for
assed through our city enroute
m a vacation trip the last of June.

at our office and as soon as we
ho he was, we were all smiles, etc.,

our company manners and shak
all around. vVhile we are on the
train dispatchers, might as well

Mr. J. B. Phelan spent part of
ion in Alaska, of all places, and
re saw an old time operator, Mr.
'110 used to work along this divi-

on the Northern Montana, and
ow Mayor of Anchorage, Alaska,

1e8, too.
helan has been on the sick list the

weeks but is much improved at
ing.
ding of interest to Rocky Mountain
fOlks was, the first half of July,
DaVid Ehrlich and Miss Florence

'l'he event oceurred in Rpoi'ane.

the Milwaukee-Up
wn Hill on the Rocky
ountain Division

Nora, B. Decca
with all the rain hereabouts ana
eyery day and night more of it;
fieids where there have been oniy

)j)er pastures for several years,
19 lost in the s\veet clover grow-
in the middle of the sidewalks

11ave that kind of a town, too)
Park specials and CCC specials
orking we used to know by their
, but had not even called for

time, and trying to keep the
Talley telephone line and .TPP

ing, and smiling at all the folks
up in wrath before the ticket win
not even finding tilne to go out
our help to the gang unloading a
of \vaternlelons on Sunday, too,
can there be any neVi'S, do you

[0 say we have had and are hav
ely SUll1nler seaSOn out this \yay,
President of the road has come
'ay a couple of times to see our

,ve are loading "\\'001 every\vhere,
Gallatin Valley and the Northern
are ,vatehing each other to see

III get the blue ribbon for most
per aCre this harvest. Crops in
t of the country are the best in
aI'S, and everyone is very glad of
nly for the farmers who had been

me hard years in this dry land
It for all the rest of us as well,
s mean good times and good

or everyone.

rere a few days or so \vhen 've
he Headwaters Fuel and Navi-

mpany might have to get out the
sort of chink it up for emergen

ch at the time we thought of it
'ed-that is, the emergency had
a there was no time to get the

That is one trouble I feel with
, when it rains they don't use the

it leaks and when it doesn't rain
't use it for sandbars. Oh, well,

Je use; I have done all I can. Even
d gotten the boat, one would not

1 enough and Where would the
crews find a place to sit down,

1 Chester Bales and MCKenna and
'0 others who would have had to
boat? Well, I ask You? An

ng the whole family on the dry
"he8 this year saVir rain, even those
and 12 years who hadn't until now.
e they learn to s\viln from no\\' on.
tion operator John Fiske and his
lave returned from a visit for a
f weeks with home folks in the
Maine; that is quite some distance
e, I'd say.'" He was relieved while

y extra substation operator '1'. C.
vho comes from Seattie but who

'ked on the west suJ)stations before
this Viray.

aster Sam Lee from Harlowton,
family, spent the Fourth with

n ,Vyolning, driving there and 1'e-



West End TM
P. R. H.

c. C. McGEE
are visiting

notified of her se.1.t:l9.t.lpn as
women of the Unitec1 Stat
page at the 8up1'e1116 Session
tel'S of Mokanna at their COL
helc1 in September at the Pen
tel in New York. One night
over to a costume ball, and A
as her costume the replica of
Favorable publicity will be
and ,ve all \vish you COlne 1
bacon, Ada Lee.

,Vinnie SVi,Tenning, operata
agent's office in Olnaha, Oz
vacation this year, Joslin reli
Northern Iowa.

Night Yardmaster Earl II
seen on the 1110rning of July
ing off No.7, returni.ng frOln
up into Seattle. But the m
asked by those interested is,
passes to return via the U. P
where is tl1e rest of the fam
did l1e come home alone?" r
sonal guess ,vauld be SOlne
slipped up when the transp
ordered, thus the lonely trip
Howard Loper, relief yardm
sort of relieved when he hear
It ,van't be long no\", Lope.

A chant from donble E. Smi
turning from his twelve day
"Whither didst I go, oh Hom
must I return?" You tell us,

•

C ONDUC'1'OH
Miles City

Spokane.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Eldridge

olis have been visiting Mrs. Elc
ents, Hod Janes and wife, at M

Allen G. ,Vilson, son of R.
fonner agent at '1"e1'1'Y, nOVir 'v
Miles City relay office, has been
as extra operator on 'I'M Divlsi

J. L. Kennedy, agent, Vanand
temporary Icave of absence,
sickness, recuperating in Miles
present.

Three
Division
month: conductors J. C. Ke
Shine and machinist helper G

Mrs. Martha vValsh, wife of a
house foreman at Miles City, is
couple weeks' vacation in Spok

:iVlrs. D. V. Hayden has return
ice as extra operator on the \,
the division and· is temporarily
at Carterville at this time.

l\1rs. 'rhos. BrO\Vll, ,vife of 1'e
neer Miles City, has been con
local hospital for several week
ported somewhat improved In
hope sl1e will soon be able to r

N. H. Fuller of Spokane
friends in Miles City July 9th al

Conductor Jack Reilly is in t
at NIlles City recovering from
the tlue.

L. ,V. 'rhiel is doing extra w
relay office at Miles City.

J. R. Heagan and J. ,V. Corbet
ilies vactioned over the 4th of J
Black Hills and report a very
time.

'I'he Milwaukee family on the
sion wish to extend their sincere
to the bereaved families of en
C. Merrifield, H. E. McCoy an
man Chas. James, who lost th
the Custer Creek disaster June
in line of duty on train 15.

Barry Glen and family of
are leaVing July 15th for Taco
they expect to spend two weeks
ing.

rrraveling engineer R. B. Aney
ily of Miles City are spending a
vacation in ,Vaubay, S. D.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. NummeI
train 16, July 13th, to spend
"reeks' vacation at ~vVaupun, Wis.
ney is relief chief dispatcher
Nummerdor's absence.

The much cussed and discussed l1eavy..
'weight fight did tWQ of our operators no
good financially. From the looks of the
first trick yard clerk's desk the next a. m.
the cigar stores did a rushing business on
"Luckies." Some dopers. Or should I say
dopes?

Frank Breneman, truck pusher at tl1e
freight house, finally tied tl1e long-awaited
Imot, blissfUlly being wed June 22nd to
Alice Fryer. Good luck, Unck, and may
all your little cares be-well, not trucks,
any\vay.

Vincent vVanning, brother of Joe vVan
ning, yard engineer, passed avvay at his
home in Iowa City, Joe attending tl1e serv
ices June 23rd.

H. O. DeVol, brakie on tl1e ,Vest Iowa,
is contemplating transferring to the yard
here. Nothing but the best, Perc.

H. E. Rooney, former GYM, has been
confined to l1is home the past six weeks
with illness.

For a real good sunburn, R. K. ,Villiams
advises those who are interested to go to
Lost Island and there one can really crisp
to his heart's desire. He and Kas, the
"little" waif, drove tl1ere June 30th for
a mess of bullheads, but I am afraid, al
though he did bring back some dandies,
there were a couple of soreheads mixed
up In some place.

Colorado Springs, Colo., the "Mecca of
all Vacation Resorts," will see quite a bit
of P. H. Pfifer and his wife after the first
of July, for at least two weeks.

The glorious Fourth! With Old Sol beat
ing down at 100 per, among those lucky
enongh to steal away over the double holi
day were W. L. Butler, general agent, go
ing to Oskaloosa to visit his daughter; F.
O. Bruce, "BU" operator journeying into
Northern Iowa to beat the l1eat, Yard Clerk
Dutch Geisler and "Flnnkie" Bill Jesse
taking the Arrow to Chicago to beat the
l1and, I hear, and Val Hilburn taking the
Mrs. and his son, Verlin, and driving up
to take in the glories of Yellowstone and
make an extended visit with "OLD F AITI-I
FUL." Boy, I bet those Packards burned
up the gas.

The C. B. Veterans' ClUb held a picnic
and meeting at tl1e home ofT. P. Schmidt,
car foreman, the 28th of June. Those
present inclnded F. COlburn, D. Lanning,
J. Schoenberg, J. Kenyon, Ed. Lee, H.
Jensen, AI. Fleak, H. Hanson, vVm. Gund
lach and their Wives, also M. P. Schmidt,
T. P. Schmidt, and F. Benton. A commit
tee of three was appointed to make plans
for a dance to be held soon for the benefit
of the Veterans' Club. I, for one, will be
there. These affairs have always been a
success. Let's don't spoil it.

Ada Olsen, roundhouse clerk, has been

•

his way to ,Vashington, D. C., from Brem
erton where he has been stationed for some
time. Paul will' enter school in ,Vashing
ton, for deep sea diving . . . well, what
roads we do travel, born and raised a mile
above sea level and select deep sea diving
for your life ,York !

Occurred July 3rd the death of Mrs. H.
C. Daniels, wife of fireman R. C. Daniels,
in Miles City. Mrs. Daniels was in Deer
Lodge; she 'vas returning from a visit 'with
relatives in Wisconsin, and was one of the
passengers on the Olympian which went
into the water at Custer Creek during the
cloudburst at that point. She was very
seriously injured but lived for some time.
One of the most beloved of Deer Lodge
women, her place 'will, indeed, be hard to
fill. '1'0 Mr. Daniels and a daughter, Mrs.
DaVis, of Nevada, we extend our most sin
cere sympathy in this great loss.

Mrs. O. Kettle, wife of the late condr.
O. R. Kettle, died in Miles City last of
June. Mrs. Kettle was a passenger on the
Olympian which was in the Custer Creek
cloudburst. She had been visiting relatives
in Iowa and vvas returning home. Mrs.
Kettle leaves 2 daughters, a son and one
sister and one brother and We extend our
sympathy to the family in this loss.

Agent Rector of 'I'hree Forks, with the
Mrs., is dashing here and there over the
high country at the wheel of his car see
ing things he expects to use as t~ll{ing
pomts for tourist business when he returns.
The Jackson HOle country and COOke City
are on the ticket he made up for himself
before he left. 'rhere were a number of
other coupons which he expects to Use also.
Agent Mattson is relieving him.

The Retirement List
(Continued 1>'0'" P(lge 24)

Occupation Location
Pease, Moses , ,Vaiter Chicago, Ill.
Pulford, Jalnes Henry Hostler Savanna, Ill.
Potter, Claude Elias Telegraph Opel' Malden, 'Vash.
Eggert, Henry August Fred Chief Carpenter Milwau~ee, ,Vis.
Cash, ,\Tilliam Daniel Crossing Flagman ChIcago, Ill.
Mozeney, Philip Sheridan Agent Perry, Ia.
Moen, John Amundson Section Laborer Star Lake, vVis.
Yates, Robert Centennial Engineer Ottumwa, Ia.
Ott, Albert Fred Carpenter Milwaukee, ,Vis.
Gussman, Fred Frank Carman Bensenville, Ill.
Bates, George Bennett , Engineer La Crosse, ,Vis.
Rap]), Joseph Edward Boilermaker Helper Dubuque, Ia.
Laczkowski, Ignatz Roman Storehelper Milwaukee, ,Vis.
'l'ownsley, Edward Marshall Eng'ineer 'I'hree Forks, nIont.
McEwen, ,Villiam Henry (Mac) Yard Conductor ,Val ",au, ,Vis.
Michalek, Frank Laborer Ci cago, Ill.
Dowling, Edward John Carman , Milwat ':ee, ,Vis.
Hennessey, IVIorris Engine F'orenl::Ul IVlihvat .·,~'ee, "Tis.
Peterson, Henry Elmer Train Dispatcher Tacoma, vVash.
Long, Charles Johnson Switchman , Minneapolis, Minn.
Buchholz, Gustav Adolf , Upholsterer .. , .. " Milwaukee, ,Vis.
Phillips, Vernon Daniel , " . Drawbridge Operator Everett, Wash,
Heilman, George Michael , , .Agent Berlin, vVis.

News from Council Bluffs
Terminal

v. o. Willi(l1JlS

C HAS. CROSS, section foreman for the
past few years, received word of his

appointment as roadmaster at Chicago Ter
minals, Chas. Milner temporarily relieving.
A nice promotion, Butch, and we all wish
;\,rou success.

The Roy vVichaels, Sr. and Jr., with their
families, attended their annual reunion at
Sturgeon Bay, ,Vis., the latter part of June.

~Harry "\\Tebster and Guy Frame, the
prIdes of the 4 p. m., trekl{ed to the Min
nesota lal{es-IVebb going to Crooked Lake
and Guy trying his luck at Cedar Lake.
Both bashfUlly admit, as usual, their far
famed prowess as anglers, but confidential
reports drift in that what with the skeeters
biting as hard as the bass, and the deer
tlies fiying away with the pike, they did
Inanage to string a couple. Next tilne,
l)oys, take along the horse net.



PlIsen Station
CHICAGO

VULCAN BLOOM STAYBOLTIRON
VULCAN XX ENGINE BOLT IRON
VULCAN IRON FORGING BILLETS
LOCOl\'IOTIVE FORGINGS

AXLES
CRANK PINS
PISTON RODS

HAIR FELT INSULATION

Supplying Hotels, Restaurants and Club.
Our Speclalty

Phones Roosevelt 1903, all departments

BLATCHFORD CORPORATION

Twenty-seven

80 E. JACKSON BLVD.

CHICAGO

RAIL JOINTS
Reformed to meet specUlcatlons tor
new bars.

W. M. WALKER

DELICACIES FOR THE TABLE
Specialties

Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Poultry,
Game, Fruits and Vegetables

E. A. AARON & BROS.
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

FISH and OYSTERS

213-215 S. Water Market
Cor. Racine Ave. and 14th Place

th", summer with her daddy as soon as
school \vas Ollt.

Machinist Lyle Ho",s was a pati",nt at th",
Vet",rans' Hospital in Des Moin",s for sev
eral w",eks for tr",atmNlt.

'Valtel' Hil",y, the new captain of police
on th", Iowa Division, mad", his initial trip

Miss Beulah Morgan, daughter of con-
ductor F. E. Morgan of lVIarion, ,vas Inar
ri<3(1 Jun", 26 at P",rry to GN-ald Schirman.
'1'11e young people ,vill 11lake t11eir hOl11e in
Perry.

'~'alt",r Bowers, wbo work",d for many
years as an engineer on the Io:v\ra Division,
di",d at his hom", in Finlayson, Minn., the
micldl", of June. A brother-in-law, Georg",
Orbin, a retired carpenter, lives in Perry.
Fun",ral service and int",rment took place
in Finlayson.

Oscar Carlson of the roundhouse forc",
'vas off duty in June during ,vhich tilDe he
and n1:r8. Carlson and their son ,vent to
California to att",nd tbe annual convention
of th", 'l'ownsend Club, in which they hav",
been activ", for sam", tim",.

John Opp",rman and Dick Roddan w",re
calJ",d to Bensonville in June to work ",xtra
in the shops. Both m",n were form",r em
ploy",s in the P",rry shops.

A "redding of interest in railroad circles
tool, place in Kansas City early in July
when Evelyn "Vagner, daughter of conduc
tor Frank 'Vagner, was married to Clarence
}\1urray, a young business nlan in Perry.
~['he young people \vill lnake their 1101118 in
Perry.

'rhe 25th ,vedding anniversary of engineer
and Mrs. J. VV. Kuyk",ndall was th", incen
tive for th", Eld",r family to g",t togeth",r.
Sine", Jack has be",n unabl", to hold regular
work on th", ",xtra Jist at Perry, he has b",,,,n
holding a position with a steel company at
Pittsburgh, Pa. His vacation came in Jun",
near a dat", of the w",dding anniversary, so
h", and Mrs. Kuykendall and their daughter
came to P",rry where they w",re joined at
th", hom", of Mrs. Kuyk",ndalJ's mother, Mrs.
F. W. Eld",r, by superint",nd",nt A. J. Elder
and ,vife of Savanna, chief dispatCher Ches
ter Eld",r and family of B",loit and train
dispatcher A. G. Elder and wife of Sioux
City. The gathering was th", first th", fam
ily bas had at their mother's hom", for a
number of years with all of the children
being present.

Marlin Donald Opperman, born Jun", 17
to Mr. and Mrs. L",wis Opp",rman of Esth",r
Ville, adds a generation to the family of
John Opp",rman of th", roundhouse force.
John is the baby's grandfather and th",
little on", is th", first grandchild.

Cashi",r Hugh Jones mad", a quick trip to
. Colorado Springs in Jun", to accompany his
daughter, 'l'IJelma, to P",rry. Since tlJe d",,,th
of h",r mother, 'l'helma bad be",n staying
with relatives in Canyon City, Colo., but
was anxious to get back to Perry to spend

•

1 is still here from Lewis
l'eliefwork, assisted by H. A.
was drafted from the office at

, Lou McCoy has acc",pt",d a
st",nograph",r in the sup",rin-
ce at Miles City. -,V",lcome to

eUy Lou."
Jett, ag",nt at Mil",s City, was
'Oy over th", division July 9th,
lrning G.A.R v",t",rans.

Emb",rson, brak",man-conduc
is ion, passed away July 12th

, S. D. Mr. Emberson has b",en
1 for the past two or thr",e years.

our sincere sympathy to the
f his family.
owing sons of Milwauke", em
-playing on the An1erican Legion
eam this year: Al Towlerton,
1', Jas. Corb",tt, Jr., "Bud" Run
'J'arpo. They plaY",d at Sidney

and won the district champion
, are now schedul",d to play th",

Popular, Montana, for the
1 Montana title. Good luck,
lope you \vin.
terson of Savanna rec",ntly ar
iles City and is ·working as in

l1an in the engineering depart
Peterson is a former employe

ity and we are glad to welcome
ll1idst again. Other new ll1em

1e engineering force are J. W.
d J. L. Shipman, rodmen. R. A.

is also here ,vorking as assist
carpenter, and M. V. Ingam as

roadmaster. vVelcom", to our city.
anes, retired boilermaker, Miles

gone on a 1110nth's vacation to
lis, also Sedalia and N",osho, Mo.,
wiiJ visit relatives.

azcl Soik"" cl",rk in Mil",s City car
t, has r",turn",d from s",v",ral

uta trip through Colorado, N",w
d oth",r points of int",r",st, south.
ry Carr, daught",r of G",o. A. J.

trict storek",,,,p,,,r at MiI",s City,
official del ",gat", of th", State of
o th", American Home Economics
n's annual m",eting at Pittsburgh,

to July 1st. Miss Carr is a
of the B",tty Lamp ClUb and a
duat", of th", CustN' County high

Mil",s City, and was tll!' official
for Montana high schools at this

'Vhil", ",ast sh", will visit rela
ndianapolis, Minn",apolis, and M",n

nn.

iddle and West Division
Ru.by Eckman

JDER R. D. -WAGNER was off duty
19' June to attend the funeral serv

is "rife's mother, 'Vvhich \vere held
, Ill. Mrs. "Vagn",r had be",n with
er during th", last weeks of h",r

Cross, who has b",,,,n section fore
ouncil BlUffs for a long time, was
in Jun", to the position of road

nth", Chicago terminals. Charles
, friN1ds on the Iowa Division who
as",d to h",ar of his advancement.
1inals position is an important on",.

os",y returned to work July 8 aft",r
eks' layoff on account of sickn",ss.
dwards worked first trick in th",
patcher's office during Mr. Los",y's

man E. R. Fitzgerald was in th",
on Boulevard Hospital in Chicago
nd JUly for a major op",ration.
T. Skinner, son-in-Ia\" of s\vitch

tt Carhill, died at th", family home
JUly 8 fOllowing an illness which

ended over a period of several
Hls wife and three childr",n, be

U111ber of other relatives survive
er Bert Clin", and daug-ht",r w~re
ord, Ill., the fore part of ,Juiy to
e funeral of Mrs. J. C. Smith, an
ert's mother died when h", was a
ld and he mad", his home with the
I h", was old ",nough to go to work.
. E. Bentl",y, wife of the ag",nt at
uffer",d injuri",s in an auto acci
att",r part of June.



Railways Are Not "Doom
"But, bad as the situation is, i

warrant the conclusion that the
are doomed. Physically they are
best job in their lives. The Uni
for example, in 1937 as against
38 per cent faster freight service
17 per cent less cost to shipper
sumer. 'l.'his is far better than
of any government, state or nati
a fair sample of rail service
Despite terrific handicaps, thc

beings. There are some
Washington but no gods.

"9. An example of the
problem of consolidation.
law it is the duty of the Int
merce Commission to map 0
tion programs. This should
Let management work out such
ing veto power in the Intersta'
Commission, as per the public i
cluding preservation of railroa
tion between large shipping and
centers.

"10. Repeal land-grant contI'
during time of war.

"1. Stop frightening investo
of repudiation of contracts in so
No doubt there are eases of ovel
tion. But this is not true of t
as a whole. They are clearly
than their outstanding stocks
and in No. 123, recently decided
state Commerce Commission
stated that fixed charges are n
factor in present difficulties. Th
going to fixed charges is less no
the days of their prosperity.

"The railroad situation is cri
Pettengill continued. "Ever
serving this great City of New
ated this year in the red, at leas
and is probably continuing to
fact, since January 1 scarcely
railroad systems in the entire co
been in the black. Moreover,
generally have not shared in sU
prosperity as other industries ha
since 1929.

always looks forward to
members it for quite a ti

Our tennis players take
leI', H. Matje, V. L. Green,
Schultz: Westley Lefstrom'
15-year-old nephew, Misch
to take you all on, one at a
day, for a little considerati
do the playing-,Vestley
Better look for your holes, fe

Bob Engelke and J. Fedler
chin two weeks in a row.
'Vas that win streak a fiash
is the opposition getting to
you fellows get so you can Cr
see Jack Armstrong, or, bett
,vant to crack 40 regularly,
strong for pointers.

Harvey Uecker
Creek, Mont., and has had
day with the pictures he too

Don't ever try to get in
house at night without ringi
He has every window and
alarms set all over the place.
precaution? Guarding all ~lO

It surely can't be that ~'ou

anyone-or is it?

A N l1-POINT program based on the principle of "equal rights
special privileges for none" to help solve the railroad proble

posed last week by Congressman Samuel B. Pettengill of Indiana in
before the New York Railroad Club. Mr. Pettengill outlines his
follows:

"1. Stop government competition. Sell
the Federal Barge Line. If it is one-half
as good as Major General Ashburn sa~'s it
is, buyers should be warned not to crowd.

"2. Stop subsidizing their competitors
at railroad expense. Stop taxing them to
build highways or airports.

"3. Pass the Pettengill long-and-short
haul Bill, already passed twice by the
House by large majorities and now on the
Senate calendar. The only argument
against it is to keep the railroads in hand
cuffs for the benefit of their competitors.
Apply the long-and-short-haul rule to all
transportation agencies or none.

"4. ,\Then railroad facilities are required
for the benefit of their competitors, let the
cost follow the benefit. This includes elimi
nation of grade crossings for highway
traffic and bridges for waterway traffic. In
the pending aeronautics bill, it was pro
posed by the administration officials who
wrote it to require the railroads, at terrific
expense, to install and operate warning
lights on their telegraph poles and other
structures for the benefit of aviation. This
is a sample of what they are up against.

"5. Whatever may be done with foreign
shipping, stop subsidizing intercoastal
ships, as proposed in the merchan t marine
bill now in Congress.

"6. Don't pass the McAdoo Bill to repeal
tolls on American ships going through the
Panama CanaL ,\Thy charge private freight
bills to the public?

"7. Put all freight, mail, and passenger
rate-ll1al{ing for all carriers under one
body-railroads, trucks, pipe line, coastwise,
intercoastal, Great Lakes and river ship
ping and aviation-and make that body
next in dignity, importance, and independ
ence to the Supreme COUl'l. Present split
up of rate-making among different govern
emnt agencies is intolerable. The ag'eneies
compete with each other as well as the
carriers.

"8. Restore railroad management to its
constitutional freedom in strictly manage
ment problems. 'Whether government offi
cials or private citizens manage the roads,
the decision must still be made by human

Congressman Pettengill Suggests Remedy to Revive the
That Built Not Only the Railroads but America

Offers "Equal Rights" Program
Railways

party. Af1:81' a few hours Hoyce became
bored, left early and forgot what his bike
looked lil,e. So he picked up one that he
thought was his. He started back and after
some two miles of pedaling, heard some
one shouting "Stop, thief." Royce lookea
around for the thief and saw none. '1'hen
it dawned on him she meant him. She
wanted to know why Royce left his cheap
bike there and went off with her husband's
$40 bike. Royce, blushing through his sun
burn, couldn't get a word in edgeways.
,Vhen she finally ran out of breath, or
words, then Royce told her it was all
through a mistake. She took hold of
Hoy's ear and led him back to her husband.
Meanwhile Royce's Sis had sof'tsoaped the
husband into realizing all was a mistake.
,Vhen Royce was brought face to face with
the husband he didn't Imow what to do
or say. Sis broke the silence by introduc
ing the Mr. to Royce and Royce introducea
the Missus to Sis, and all was forgiven and
forgotten,

IITere you fellows out to Hooks Erd
111anl1'S fireluen's picnic? Every year Hooks
and Cedarburg give a big splash for all
neighborhood firemen and friends. Hooks

Drafts from the Drafting Room
'(jllonty)J

T HE Hiftwatha softball team In the IYau
, \vatosa Graybeard League \von Jour
games in the last four weeks. Good old
Jack Armstrong's strong arm kept the
enemy at bay in three of the games while

e fourth game was won in easier fashion
-by forfeit. Scores: Hiawatha 10, Hall's
Insurance 4; Hiawatha 8, Unknowns 5;
Hiawatha 15, St. Bernard's 4; Hiawatha
9, Henke Plumbers O.

These rather "expected" scores boosted
le Hiawatha team into a tie for second
lace. '.rhls league is for all old men-30

aI's or over. Jerry RosaI', that broken
wn old fellow from S. C. D. office, has

suddenly turned killer. He cracked out two
home runs and gets two or more hits each

me. Looks do deceive, eh? Leo Hamann
spouse of Edithe Hamann of SCD office)

i,., another old-timer that gets around pretty
good considering his years. Boh Noot of
tlle accounting department is seen dashing
around the outfield like a young colt and
he also can lay the ash on the apple. Jackie
Armstrong looks like a kid when he toes
th'e 'P1ound for these Hgraybearders," but he
sure does pilch a lot of pitchiJlg. Andy

childbansl, the manager, still plays ball
ut now needs help of a cane to get around
he bases. 'With all this the Hiawatha
fieet foot) seems to be doing quite well in

the league of fiat fcet.
Of all the pre-fight (Louis-Schmeling)

predictions, Jack Armstrong was the only
one to call the result-almost to the second.
He sure knows of everything that's going
on. ,Vhen in doubt, "get it straigllt from
Jackie."

Sylven Lester can't wait until his vaca
n starts. Every year Sylven and Missus

ack the family and off to the farm they
go. Syl loves the farm. Gathering pota·
toes, tomatoes, feeding animals and chicks.
turning the soil are some of his likable
chores. Stay a way from the corn field.

s. Hemember last time. .
Royce Juell feels himself again. It's been
long time since he last heard from his
'eetie. Royce finally got a birthday greet

card from her and broke two chairs
fell dOWJl the stairs in the rush to get

the 'phone and thank her. Calm and
llectecl Roycie ~ Love at last, Hoy?
Art Schultz spent two hours the other

evening trying to fill up a gopher hole and
at last succeeded. Sweat rolling off his
brow, he felt relieved that job was done.
Art turned around, and 10 and belloW, there
was Mr.' Gopher liclring his paws and giving
Art the old razzberry right 15 feet behind
him. IVas :\.rt's face red! He had only
closed up Mr. Gopher's front entrance.

Royce Juell and girl friends had a bicyele

hiB territory on July 13 with Roy
hill'gion, ~wl1o ~wa.s transfexred frol11
, Hapids to Sioux City.
Ice Devoe, who has been agent at

Persia for some time, transferred to thc
cy at Arlington in July and Robert

illiland transferred from the Portsmouth
the' Persia agency.

Erigirieer Orie, G. BO'Wlnan, ,vho 'worked
or many years on the Iowa Division, died

Buddenly at his home in Perry the fore part
of July. M". Bowman had bcen on sid,
leave for the last few years due to a heart
ailment but had been about his work as a
councilman and had never been confined
to his home nor his bed. Funeral service
and burial took place in Perry.

J. W. Belles, who for many years has
een the agent at Fostoria, Ia., joined the

l,s of the retired employes on June 30.
. Belles and his wife have plans for real

rest and recreation.
N. J. Edwards, agent at Toronto, tool,

advantage of the holiday the 4th and made
a trip to Perry to visit his son, train dis
patcher Earle Edwards of the Perry force.

Fay Chervi'il1ker, section forelnan at Ras
ins, and his wife came to Perry to spend
1e 4th of July at the home of his brother,
. A. Cherwinker, roadmaster.

•



Chicago, 10.448 N. Well. St.

LOCOMOTIVE:

PROtvlPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE

FORT DEARBORN
ENGRAVING COMPANY

Artists - Photo Engraver.
SUPerior 0065

122 So. Michigan Ave., Chicago

WILSON ENGINEERING
CORPORATION

SI.UDGE REMOVERS

BLOW-OFF COCKS

CENTRIFUGAL BLOW-OFF
MUFFLERS

GRID UNIT AIR-COlU
PRESSOR RADIATORS

732-738 W. Von Buren St.

Phonel: Monroe 0432-0433-0434

Chicago. Illinois

Printers and
Planographers

FEED WATER nEATERS
(The Looomolive Water Conditioner)

EDWARD KEOGH
PRINTING COMPANY

LU," 13 ~~
FOR EVERY PURPOSE

We can fill your lumber require
ments. no matter what they may be.

HABDWOOD PLOOBING
DROP SIDING SHINGLES

GRAIN DOOBS
RAILROAD CROSS TIES
PINE FIB lIIAPL:Jl

WHITE OAK BED OAK
HEMLOCK

No Order Too Small-None Too BIS
Write U. for' Information.

The Webster Lumber Co.
IlIln Como Avenue. Wm

ST. PAUL. MINN.

. "If someone left YOU a million dollars,
what ~would YOU do?"

"1::Iire, six hnvyers and try to 'get it."

No Mass Abandonment of Land
During Abnormal Times

A LOT has been written and spoken
about how many people have been

leaving farm homes and communities
long occupied by them. ,\Vhile little
was known about the extent of such
movements the propaganda has con
tinued.

It is interesting to note that definite
steps have been taken to accurately
determine the extent of farm abandon
ment in one of the spring wheat pro
ducing states. According to a survey
made of farm families who moved dur
ing 1937 from the !grain farming coun
ties of the state in question, there were
many less than the propagandists would
lead one to believe.

In the state survey, the report showed
that only 274 families had moved to five
other states. A survey is now in prog
ress to determine how many families
moved to the farming counties in this
state. When that survey is completed
the net movement can and will be
determined.

The important fact revealed is that
people do not easily migrate from
homes and areas they have occupied
for many years nor is it easy to break
away from old friends and acquaint
ances. Then, too, it isn't easy to forget
that there were once better days; and
there is always the possibility of are·
turn of the "good old times."

'1'he experiences of farmers who have
operated on la:nds capable of producing
a decent standard of living deters them
from giving up so long as they believe
there will be a return to normal.

•

Youngstown Steel Sides for Repairs to Freight Cars
Youngstown Corrugated Steel Freight Car Doon

Camel Roller Lift Fixtures

Younsstown Steel Door Co. & Camel Sales Co.
-OFFlCES-

322 S. Michigan ATe. The Arcade 500 Fifth Ave.
Chicago Cleveland N..... York

-PLANTS-
Ha....ond. Indiana • Y.nng.to....n. Ohio

income will be sugar beets, seed peas,
Great Northern beans and potatoes.

To Produce Mustard Seed
Farmers in the Milwaukee served

Palouse country south of Spokane,
Washingt'on, are growing about 50 car
loads of mustard seed. Contracts and
agreements have been entered into be
tween the farmers and a marketing
agency calling for the production and
sale of something like 2,000,000 pounds
of seed. That amount of mustard will
make a lot of plasters or doctor up an
army of ham sandwiches.

The production of mustard seed for
commercial purposes is a new industry
to farmers in the Palouse country. Fu
ture production will likely depend upon
the success of this year's crop.

•

doiug the beHt job for the
the world.
to set at rest the common

la't railroad management is
eet, or that operation by poli

be an improvement.
ad disease is complicated and

t the remedy is simple. It can
eight words: 'Eqnal rights for

privileges for none.' Then let
n win. If nnder that time-tried

the rails cannot survive, let
the canal boat and the horse

museum. But under that treat
is nO reason to doubt their fu

Iness, prosperity, or longevity.
e any doubt as to the survival of
ir competitors-truck, pipe line,

ship. Each has its special field
s.

e got to stop making the rail
goat. If not, the government
o feed the goat, and when the
off the government, deficits will
ing. ,Vi th the railroads in the
all competitors, if not all busi
robably follow.
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o and $25,000 of actual, not
l dollars for every l11an em

railroading. A good way to force
slruction Finance Corporation to
the railroads is lo continue to

e about the 'coupon clipper.'
"Coupon Clipper" Really Is

upon clipper,' in the last analy
Ainerican citizen who "\vorkec1

and put his savings in the rail
en in the forn1 of pren1iu111s on
nce for his widow and children.
and indirect railroad investors,
64,000,000 such 'coupon clippers'

time for them to get up on their
and howl-and vote!

, but a partial program. None or
ese points would in themselves
railroad disease immediately in

t acute state. Emergency hypo
lay ,be necessary, such as ten1
ge adjustments, public loans, 01'

enditures for 111aintenance.
he mere adoption of this olc1
program of 'equal rigllts for all,

'ivileges to none' in my judgment
itself revive the courage that

only the roads but America. It
ke the pulse beat in every vein

of the nation. It would do more
jlossible pump-priming, court

r governlnent reorganization to
I' lost prosperity. If we clear the
the Tron Horse we set the signal
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FISHERMEN-Files
Iy constructed and h
care and understandin
erman could put Into
even the fish themsel
own at prices you'd h
dreamed or getting.
lars. P. J. Kelley, 17
race, Chicago.

FOR SALE: Five ro
a ttic, gas, electric, bat
running water in ho
basement. two car ga
Ave. near Irving Park
mile to Bensenville d
500 feet. Or will trade
Side property. Ross C.
ville. Ill. Phone Ben.

FOR SALE: Orange
cherrY, strawberry and
tars. $3.00 per gallo
600 miles of Le Cent
posit on all C.O.D.
and save C.O.D. fees.
Knopf. Station Helper,

FOR SALE:
Wheaton Parle
Roosevelt Road, 50 by
and electricity alread
A good investment.
Spanlding 0366.-Chl

FURNISHED COTTA
On. beautifUl Lake No
north of Heafford June
for information, Hall's
Cllfford E. Hall, Toma

FOR SALE: :Modern 7 rOOln home,
furnace heat, corner lot, 57,Jh x 157.
Double garage, 20 x 20 ft. Front porch,
10x30, all neWly decorated. Price, $6,000
tenns. 34 Lincoln St. J. P. Garry,
Bensenville, Ill.

FOR SALE: One-half acre, all lake
frontage, 3 1'00111 cottage, boat on lvIirror
Lalee, Wis., near the Dells. Price, $1,200
terlllS. J. P. Garry, Bensenville, Ill.

Would Ill,e to sell a Signet Model
Royal portable typewriter, \vith case.
Would consider a trade for .. a portable
111achine of different 1110deI. :Wlarc Green,
Roonl 286, Union Station or 6437 Kinl
bark Ave., Apal'tll1ent 501, Tel.: Dorches
ter 9410.

CANARIES FOR SALE: Beautiful
deep golden cinnaIl10n choppers that sing
day and night. Hartz luountains or
rollers yellow or yellow with green. All
singers $3.00 each, f61uales 750. Golden
seabright bantams male or feluale $1.00.
""hite king pigeons, Inated pairs, $2.00.
Earl A. Dagel, Sanborn, Iowa.

FOR SALE: Two outstanding male
English Bull Dog puppies, sired by TrL
International Champion Basford Ideal,
ex Peaceful Pansy O·pugllist. (AKC
16402). Something very unusual. Won
derful pets and watch dogs. Priced very
reasonable, quality considered. F. L.
Costello, 521 W. 16th St., Sioux City, Ia.

FOR SALE: Lot. 50 by 150 ft. in
Downer's Grove, Liberty Park Subdivi
sion, located about 3 blocks from Ogden
A ve. Chance to buy sQme good property
reasonable. Priv. party. Call Spaulding
0366.-Chicago.

~ONTENTS

Moss Hung Maples, Olympic National Parle .
Traffic Tip Plan Grows H. A.
Our "Farthest West Vacation Land .
Conservation in Wisconsin .
The Passing Track .
Really Not So Bad E
William lVI. Harvey-Obituary .
Appointments ,............. . .
Hetired Dispatcher an Author , .
The Veteran Association Convention , .
Courtesy and the Traffic Tip Plan J.
The Agricultural and Colonization Plan ,
The Retirement List .
The Rail Fan Tour .
Said To Be Humorous .
The Milwaukee Railroad Women's Club .
Cited for Service to Civil War Veterans '" ,
The Patron's Viewpoint .

On the Steel Trail , , .

Loelsvllle, Ky.
Weshfngton, D. C.

MORDEN SECURITY ADJUSTABLE
RAIL BRACE

Standard on The Milwaukee Road.
Designed for super-strength to meet the
requirements of modern high-speed traffic.

WE MANUFACTURE
Frogs - Switches - Crossings - Guard
Rails - Gage Rods - Rail Braces 
Compromize Joints - Balkwill Crossings

Articulated Crossings - Samson
Switches - Betts Switches and GEO

Track Designs.

Morden Frog & Crossing Works
CHICAGO, DLLS.

• ranch Offlces:
Cleveland, Ohio
New Orleans, Le.

of these columns is FREE to members of the MILWAUKEE ROAD famiiy who
exchange or sell. Ads must reach the Editor not later than the 15th of the month. Y

the department for which you work must be sent in on a separate slip.

FOR SALE-Stan1ps. Send stalnped
addressed envelope and 2 three cent
stamps for 50 all different U. S. A., or
50 different stalllps f1'01n 25 different
countries. Both packets for 4 three cent
~ta111ps. Edward A. Ashley, Canton,
South Da]cota.

FOR SALE-Reconditioned Burroughs
Adding :l\tlachine, Style No.9, with stand,
in good working condition, will Bell for
$40,00 if taken quiclr. Thos. L. Pagel,
:Mineral Point, Wis.

RANCH LAKE: Cottages for rent,
excellent fishing and swimIning. Reader's
Resort, Pound, Wis.

FOR SALE: 320 acres, 6 miles S.W.
of Northgate, N. D., within triangle and
view of four railroads. F. E. Dahl,
Plululner, Idaho.

POR SAI.JE~Poultry farn1 of 57 acres.
25 acres in crop balance in good pasture
y~;th c'reek running through. Good 8
1'00111 house ''lith hot water furnace and
a 55 barrel cistern "under house. '1'wo
good wells; good 16 x 56 poultry house
\vith cernent floor and litter carrier and
large feed house in end. Good barn for
16 head of StOelL Large garage, good root
cellar. Half mile fror:n good little town
with good school. An ideal place. Any
one interested will be given a bargain.
'Vrite to Box 112, Raleigh, North Dakota.

FOR SALE: Choice 35 ft. lot zoned
for two flat building; very desirable
ne:ghborhood and excellent transporta
t'on. 1928 S. Grove Ave., Berwyn, Ill.
Phone Mansfield 1494. Address, 127 N.
Latrobe Ave., Chicago.



11184th Avenue, Seattle, Wash. ~ Plant.: Ettgle Harbor and West Seattle

EST ~OAST WOOD PRESERVING ~O.

[
We are proud to 3erve "The Milwaukee Road" in 'R.
,upplying treated ties and 3tructural timber".lf

SEATTLE

SALES
COMPANY

MINNEAPOLIS

AIRCO No. I

MILWAUKEE

REDUCTION
McCORMICK BUILDING, CHICAGO

UNION REFRIGERATOR TRANSIT LINES
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

High Ductility

ALLOY STEEL ROD
••.••. SETS NEW STANDARDS OF WELD QUALITY

OUR cars are heavily insulated and

maintained in a high state of

repair. Carriers can depend on this

equipment to protect them against

claims due to lading damage by heat

or cold.

AIR

CHICAGO

Increased ductility and general

improvement in quality of both single and multi-layer steel welds

are assured with this new rod-a rod capable of withstanding con

siderable heat without burning-a time, trouble and money-saving

rod that makes it simpler to satisfy today's welding codes and stand

ards. Full details on request. WRITE for them-today.

NEW!

"COOKCO.

NE MULLIKEN
RPORATION
Established IBBO

•of Pettibone Mulliken In
wi tb the followlne prod
uarantee of the Increased
lower cost resultine from

cation.
hes, Guard Rails, Crossings.

Hearth and Manganese,
Permanent Base Crossings,
and Low Switch Stands,
echanical Switchman,
ous Castings of Manganese,
rbon and Alloy Steel

•ivision Street, Chicago, III.

ere's no other jUlJt
as Ilood"

VER BRAND

bon Paper
and

ed Ribbons

TECTION
ARS and LADING

WELL WESTINGHOUSE
nON DRAFT GEARS
bsorb loriso'flal ,locks
WELL FRICTION BOLSTER

SPRINGS
u,orh ""lle,II ,lroel"

•
WBLL WBSTINGHOUSB co.

CHICAGO

IAN CARDWBLL co.. LTD.
MONTREAL




